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When a kettle is boiled over a quick
-and fire steam blows from the spout
down, puffing out from under it.
and, if the lid is loose,movesit up
The heat developedby buming coa,Iin the fire passing into the water
converts it into stea'm,wfroseeoerly is shown by tf,e {orce with which it
blows out of the kettle. Boi-tersat!-formed to commuricate the heat given
off by the fuel burned in their furnaces to the water inside them, the
steam generated is carried through pipes to engines which are driven by
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-pass through their tubes.
In watei-tube boilers the water passesthrcugh the tubes antl the flamo
is outside.
Crr,n"ronrcu,Borr,nnshave cylindrical shellg with vertical flat ends.
The type of circular boileimost commonly found in sirips in the Navy
is the single-ended return tube boiler (Figs. 1 and 2).

reachesthem there.is a dangerrof their cracking.
x
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As will be explained in another chapter, water gauges are f.tted on a
boiler to show the height o{ water in it when it is steaming and to enable
the necessalvamoult to be kept.
The furnaces of a moderi cylindrical boiler are large cylinders or
trrbes of corrugated steel plate similarly curved to the thin corrugated
plates used for roofing. This curving makes them very stiff to resist the
in the boiler.
Dressure
The combustion chambersare built up of plates which are flat except
where they follow the shapeof the shell or furnaces.
In the frout plate oI tLe coml-,ustionchamber (lhe back tube Ttlate)
and in the upper part of the front end of the boiler (the f ront tube pl.ate)
tiie ends or most of the tubes are rolled or enpanded,into holes drilled in
the plates.
Staytng.-The circular shell and the furnaces are Btrong enough to
withstand the pressurein the boiler, but the flat ends and the combustion
chambersrequire staying.
I:r the st-eamspace ind below the furnaces the flat ends of the boiler
are held together by Longbar stays. These stays are screwod at the
ends and nuts on them are screwed up outside and inside the boiler
ends.
The sides,back, and bottom of the combustion chamber are stayed to
the plates opposite them (the shell of the boiler or pari of an adjacent
com6ustion cliamber, as the casemay be) by stays kno-wnas short sciewed
the plates they stay and are furnished
stavs; these are screwedthrough
-stay
thtj front of ihe combustion chamber
widh nuts on the outside. To
to tbe front of the boiler somebf the tubes are threaded and screwed into
the plates,thus Luldirrg them together. The flat top of the combustion
chariber is stared eithir to the sJrel of the boi]er aboveby bar stays, or
more commonly by dog or gi,rder slnys running acrossit reiting on it at
the front and back, and holding it up bv means of bolts screwedthrough
the top of it, which pass through the dog and have nuts on their ends
screwed down on it.
Arrangem.ents
forburni'ng the CoaL.-The end of the furnace in the
-is
known as iis mouth. The top half of this is closed by a
stokehold
steel plate c,r frame called the furnace front, this is lined inside with
brick to protect it from tire heat of the fi.re ancl carries lhe furnace door.
At the bottom of the furntrce front rumrins across the mouth of the
furnaoeis tbe dear|pl,ate,a wide cast-iron plate, which carries the front
ends of tlne fre bars o{ the grate, the bars which are separatedby air
spacesslope slightly downwarclsalong the furnace to the cast-ironbnd,ge
at the back of the furnace. Tire furnace grate of a large boiler is 6 feet
or more in length, and it is necessaryto have the fire bars in ti,ers or
lengths, to support the ends uot \'ing on the dead_plate and bridge
beirino bars run from side to side of the furnace barrel.
Th"ecast-iron bridge has a blicft, brtdgebttilt up on it. This forms
the end of the fire, and is built up sone distance into the combustion
chamber to nrotect the plates frorn the fierce heat of the 6.ames.
The pari of the furnace above the brick bridge is known as its
throat.
At the mouth of the furnace below the dead plate a door or draught
nlate is fitted to the ashpit-as the space below t-he fire bars is called'ihis doot on the circula-r boiler is so-ari5nged that it may be kept open
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The tubes discharge smoke and burned gas into llnesrnoke-botwhence
they,pass to the uptaEe and are dischargedlnto the atmospherethrough
urc JunneL.

The parts described are common to all circular boilers ; the d,oubleend,ed,
boiler has two fronts and corresponds to two single-ended boilers
with the circular part of tle shell coitinuous, placed b#k to back, with
the back end platis omitted.

cold while the top of the boiler is hot; this is becausethe circulation of
water in the bottom is very slow.
jn a circular boiler, there is dan;'o"
';?;
- If steamis got up too quickly

of damaget" ii ty'*t*iniirg

oi th" ri;;;d ;"ie" .lr"it" ;t"tt
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combustion chambers,owing to the top becoming hot while tire bottom
remains cold.
^'*iL;
h;;li"g surfaces of a circular boiler are groupecl l:l-t"y,l1:

rp*.J:" iiiil;" *;- ;.- ;; uuo* I nuwaterto.ci'c*.-,: *Jtlf ::.:k t-li]::f
;i *"i.t *tti"".liv reaehingtLe partsihrough wlich
;t;ilf b; r.*"r.:

;il trJ";l';'i;h;

i;.il;;";;i"t;

ar-- r^^^r r-^".i ir-^ f,-^t :^ --^-i-^.

[om
+ l ' i c i.
i c o."'J*u'v
- e c p s q a r s t-o
t n prevent
r r r e v e n t them
t n e m ]from
irii.

Seal'e.--Thevarious heating surfaces of the boiler communicateheat
This
receiveclfrom the fire ancl b*"tniog gases to the water inside t.
both
clean
are
surfaces
heating
tfie
*[u"communication of heat i. U.*i

tube boiler.
Besidestaking precautionso{ irsing per{ectir lresh nater 1ot l1e{it}S
the boilersancllirnitirr-qil,. ".. of inteinal lLbricationas far as possible,
.ut=tott1' "i8u""a of al'l scalewhenever they are opened out for
f"il;;;;
examination.
"t..or{.'itthat heat sLouldbe preventedfrom escrping
Lart'tint.- ft is necessarY
.lr fr
-uk.* tlre stokehold uncomfortable and
tro#*i''i'o;i.r,"f
is
bu"uo*" it is necessarii"-t"t" extra coal to make up the heat which

casing
---ifitU is fitted as a covering'
"tL"- pip.* the co"veringis usually of prepareil canvas'

T
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WATER.TUBEBOILERS,

CHAPTTR II.
Wernn-runr,; Bolr,nns,
lTatertube boilers a,re fitted i:l all the more modern ships in the
\ar-v.
Compared with tank boilors they posaess tho following ad.vantages:
(1; Liglter lor the $ame power;
i2; B"Ir,er adapted ior carrying a high steam pressure;
iSi xot so halle to become s"ttaioJd anrl leiky if steam is often
rais, I quickly.
Il the rrater'-tube boilei' the furlace, combustion chamber, &c., are
e-rternal to the bc,ilcr'. aird casings have to be {itted outside the boiler
tc, conhle tle nres and qases; these casings are llrick-lined to prevent
iheir 1-,eing irur',:,ed, anii ttre-t a:e lrrggcd rrhere neeessary with nona _I, lrtctttlg

lnatellal,

Compareclwith tank boilers, water-tube boilers contaiu a small
quantit\: of n'ater, and uore attertion is recluiled to their feeding ; to
alsist in this an automatic feed regulator is usually fltteil.
\\iater-tul-ieboilers, in which the internal diameter of t]re generatirig
tubes is lf inches, or above, are classeclas Large tube water-tube bo'tlers,
tlroservitlitubes below that size as small,tube bot'Iers.
Ilxamples of large tube boilers are Beileville, Babcock and Wilcox,
Neclausseand Dii.rr ; and of small tube Thornycroft, White-Forster, Reed,
arrclNormand.
'Ihe Yarrow boiler is made with both large and small iubes, and
belonEsto both classes.
' AJ a rule, large tube boilers are fiited in ships, and small tube boilers
:
in torpedo craft and the smaller cruisers.

;
t

Tsr Bnu-EvtrLEBoILERcousistso{ the boiler proper or qeneralorin
which the hot feed water is converted into steam,a"d-a feed fieater called
lhe economtserplaced in the uptake above it.
fn some of the earlier boilers fitted in the Navy there are no
economlgerg,
is a large drum lying horizontally across the top
The steam col,Lee,tor
of the front of the generator, ii is connected to the feed collector, which is
a scluare steel tube running across the front of the boiler just above the
furnace doors, by a number of independenl elements,
Each element is ma<ie up of a number of straight steel tubes
running fuom junction-boxes al the front to junction-boxes at the back.
These boxes, which are of malleable cast iron, are placed one above
another at the front and back, and from each there is a pair of tubes, one
going to an opposite box above it and the other to one below; th,ere is a
continuous passage from top to bottom of each element as in a flattened
coil of tube.

STOKERS, MA-}IUAI:

similar to those of the generator.

under each door.
Onthe front of the geqerator and economiser,casings. lar-ge doors,
called tube box doors, ure fitted, through which all {he junction-boxeB can
be reached and the tubes cleaned; sight-holes are fitted in these doors,
through which the state of the fires an-d the condition of the tubes may
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where
Abor.ethe generatortubes thereis a spacebelow the economiser
the gasesare burned before passing over the economisertubes.
lafiirg arrangenenis, similar [o ihose in the generatot, are placed in
the economiser.
Coin'te of Water and' Steam.-.Afier leaving the economiserthe feed
water eoters the centle of the steam collector, where it is met by rvater
discharged from the generating tubes, which is separatedfrom the steam
issuing lrom them by baffes.
I'he feed water passes along the steam collector to either side and
clescendsthrough dowacomertubes at the sides of the boiler to the mud
drums.
The mud drums are fitted with a baf8e to facilitate deposit of any
foreign matter which may be blown out by the blow-out valves placed on
them.

comer, where it enters the mud dmm.

repacked.

10
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[Two rings, one on top of the other, should- not be us-ed,-and the s-ing-le
ring: should-be placed bniy on the top and not at the bottom oI the
stuffing box.
W[en repacking, the old ring ehould always be replaced by a new
one.

If, while in i'eserve or for other reasons, the boiler will not be used for
three months or more, the automatic feed spindles should be kept without
packing in the glands.

should be examined to see thev are clear.
The feed collectors and m'rd dr-ums should be opened and cleaned.
The non-return valves in mud dr'.rms, and upper and lower colnections
between automatic float box aud the element, should be examined to see
Care should be taken that the pins
they are clear and. in good condition.
of ihe non-return Yalies have not worn so that the valve is much lower
than its original position, which may allow the valve to swing into the
hole and, reiain there, thus partially choking the area for domflow of
water.
The lower cover of the automatic feed float chamber should be
removed and the chamber and ionnections cleared. The tubes between
bop of element and steam collector should be examined to see that each is
el6ar, while the upper doors are removed for washing down.

and plumbago as for lew rings.
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Smolp-bon a'nd, Furnaee

Doors.-Joinis

of the smoke-box and furnace

.Fd4 be kept in efrcienrui,_dgiit""o"diri"",;;J-liiio.ia"
l::::
constantty_obser-ved
that

and act efficienily.

11

r"

the bolts for s-ecuringthe-'f t i" tt"ir"JJtur*
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Eeplacing Plugs_(Boiler
.i,n Use).-The plug should be inserted by
mFansof tle. spegiat tool, Fig.
6,.10, provided fir use under steam. Ii
will be sufficient if the plug is driven in so fax that not more than inch
$
is left projecting outside the box.
General.-If difficulty is experieneed tbrough pluss blowins out
without _apparent cause, a.fter it has 6uulr asceriainfo iLat there ls no
obstruetion or want of water, the existing holes and plugs should bet
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subsequentopportunity when the boiler is not required for service.
Ali the t6o'Is and ipparatus used should be accuraiely made to the
proper standardsizes.(

which here, as in the Belleville boiler, is a square tube- ru-nni:rg across
the boiler above the furnace doors and at the top with the bottom of
the steam collector.

\\
Babcock and Wilc<.rxboiler there is a definite water level, which is maintained in the steam collector, and each tube is connected to the hoaders
of its element.
The furnace anangements are similar to those of the Belleville boiler,
and as regards casings it is to be observed thg! t!" headers are.placed
side by si"d,>,formin{ an airtight wall front and back, betygen which the
flamesfrom'the furni,ce are diiected by bafres over the whole of the tube
surface.

Whenever the chisel is used, care should be taken not to damagethe
tube seais.
Should it become neeessary to remove an upper tube, this can be
easily done by closing the ends with a cupping-and withdrawing tool(

' lli

?
14
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lsupplied for that purpos€, and at the same time driving the tubo out.
This operation does not necessitatecutting the tubein any way, and can
be carried out verv ouicklv.
Hand,holeand Mi,nhol"'Do*e.-These doorsare iointed with wire wovon
asbestosrings wbich shouLdlrc blackleaded on one side only, i.e., the eide
next the header. The surfaces of the headersshould be cleaned before
the manhole doors are put on.
Casr,nqDoors.-Speeial care should be taken that these doors fit well
on their fiaming, and^thatthe catchesfor securing them act efficiently, also
that the asbestospacking between the headersis in good condition, thus
preventing any excessof cold air enteriug the boiler and causinga loss of
*draught
ind efficie"cy.(
Yatrnow Bor,rn, Figs. 9 and 10.-The steam drum runs the whole
length of the boiler above the centre of the fire-grate and extends beyond
it at the front and back; at each side of the fire-grate there is a water
drum.
The bottom plate of the steam dlum (top tube plate) is connected to
the top plate of the water dntm (bottom t)ube plate) on each side of the
boiler by the generating ttbes which are straight, except that the rowe
nearest the fire are bent slightly to it.
At ihe front end o{ the drum outside the boiler casing are two large
downcomer tubes connecting the steam drumswith the water drums.
The feed water in earlier Yarrow boilers is led into the steam drum.
and the water circulates down the downcomersto the bottom drums, rising
through the generating tubes to the top drum again.
In somerecent Yarrow bcilers the feedwater is led into the outer sides
of the bottom drums, which have a space opposite the two rowe of tubes
furthest away from the fire baffied ofi from the rest of ihe drum. The
internal feed pipes are in the spaceso partitioned off.
Tbe whold o-ifthe boiler, eicept th6 ends of the drums which project,
is surrounded by a easing, whichis brick-[ned and lagged as oecdssa"y.
The fu.rnace doors, fire-grates, aud. ash pans are arranged as usual.
The gases from the fire are burned in the spaceabovp it, mixing with air
admitted thlough a tube in the back easing, and they pass through the
tubes on either side reaching the division of the uptake.
The lVsrrs-Fonsrsn Botr,nn,Figs. 13 and 14, has the same general
arrangement o{ parts as the Yarrow boiler. Its distinctive feature is that
its tubes are curved in the direction of the length of ihe drum. The
curvature given to the tubes is such that any tube_.may be drawn out
of place into the top drulr, and a new tube may be put in to replace it
without disturbing the others.
The TsonNTcsorrBoILERof the '' 9peedy" t1.'peresemblesthe Yarrow
and White-Forster boilers in the arranEement of its steam and water
drrrms and downcomers,bui its generating tubes are very much bent, in
someinstance entering the top of tjre steam drum after having met below
it over tire fire.
The " Dari,ng " type fitted in torpedo-boat destroyers has a water
drum vertically under the steam drum. Two smaller water drums are
arranged at the sides, the fire-grates being between these and the larger
central one. Curved tubes of small dia,meter counect all the lower
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Ot tnam drom, and the outer water. d.1ums ar9 collecJed.|3
Ur a dosncomer at the end simila-r to tFat fitted with
a-whilethe centre,l:'lf,-': :lpgt:fl}
"
t";J;iG.,
F-J-r-;u
Th; g.oe*I arrangement o1 ihis t'pe-ii shown
flar;**b"..
prcJect
fubes prcject
smalLtu-bes
he strall
.i.l 12,
It and it wili
will be seen that the
llrt and
oi, th" fire grate, ensuring that the gases from the fire
the whoLeof the tube surface.
-

REeo Rru^nn is somewhat similar in general arrailgement to the
pu_rrre
rJuuesenter
I
the drum at
t[9 tubes
tyPe, bul
Speedl rYPe,
of the
tbe Speeol
boiler o1
*t,
roft toit"t

;;.-^;,1 th., uru sec,rred'io-dhetube platesb-vhaving their ends
in iliarnetei and screwedand tightened up by brass nuts'
of
Tne llcurono Bor.un used in steamboatshas the same_arrange-m-ent
withdrawn
are
fire
and
the
towards
inwards
cur.ve
it.
tubes
U"i
&;doors at the sidesof the bottom drums'
rlongh
-ir;;
;;J "i the top drum is closedby a iarge remo'able door which
cries nearly a1lthe boiler mountings.
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CHAPTER,I]I.

FusL aND ITS SrowaGE.

\
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fUEL

T7

AND ITS STOWAGE.

bribkwork i:r the combustion spaces oI all boilers heat-s ga-ses
th. "i""olut boiler the brick bridge is"arranged *t1l i
il;;a-il
-l"l"e ilt. su=.. u. they pass it,; in soie of tho water-tube
combustion
the combustion
into the
squirted into
h"*""+'"r*fiEa-"fr"u"
thd flre
fi're is squirted
uUouuth6
tn.li"i"pptiEi

lne gases'
ga,ses'
or +he
mlxrng -of
lacilttate the mixing
tending to facilitate
ce in. iets,
iets. tendiig
r r rsuliicient
have
must
we
gas-es
compJetely
To brlrn'the
3t":,PTl
.Tl
in the
fall
a
to
such
fire,
cJseof the open
"r i;i[;
1e"ads,

oot-uo
ffi";l;
ffi;;J

"*.e"s
in'the combustion spaceaboveihe fire that the gases.donot
;-;ko is produced ; tdis happens if the furnace door is kept

ai1. irilt, ""i ulro wLin thefiring is alloweilro burn

fr;t*]"il

holes.
6to
---T-hlse

efrects are increased with forced <lraught, and when,boilers,a,re
of
the forou"e doot" .norilA be closeil after each shovelful
ior""d
beios
avoid
to
tahen
be
ehould
care
the g"eat"st
ffiir';'lr*d;;^th;;;,;d

contain.
they
*"'Bi;;;;;"s

coal contains a great quantity'
*ThE qas may often be lit with a match.
makinc

;tnl, llt""*"

coal contain little

o*ftilriT;

i" l"-p[iiion

The cannel coal usecl for

American
is anthracitecoal; eome.

or no gas' ancl like coke requiro a fierce draught

to

o{ thesecoarsis suitablefor usein ships,bolers. suchI

without &cessivewaste and
*ot u* "uoo"t "oul "oJ-J ;i;;-b;;d
little steamwhen burned in
"""v
giou
;;;;Jd
-"tnt".it.
r"J
i-"rcl

of orfinary size.
boilers
---fhe-*ost
r . 1 :, ^ -suiiable coal for naval purtrlosesis'Welsh, which is a.semlno't li-abfe.toproduce.hearT snroke'
u"tttu.it" "oul, aod in lo"t"qt"t"u
tnere
North-couniry coal is sometimes-used,being semr-bttumrnous;
ir ;;t; trouble iL avoiding smoke when burning it'
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For the proper veutilation of a bunker tb.ere must be an inlet for fresh
air as well as an outlet at or near the top for the foul, and when thc
permanent fittings do not include these,it will be necessaryto remove
bunker lids as stated above.
The formation of qas in a bunker is most rapid during and for some
days after_,coaling,bJcause the gas escapesasihe coal i.-sbroken up by
being handled.

Whenever the door of a coal bunker is openeclthe air in it should be
teetedfor explosivegas,as describedin Chap. XI., by means of a safety
lamp before any nak6d lights are taken i:rto il.

'Welsh
One ton of
eoal, 40 cubic feet.
One ton of -r\orth country coal, 43 cubic feet.
One-ton of patent fuel, 36 cubic feet when systematicallystacked on
shore orln rectangular spaceson board.
One ton of patent fuel, 45 cribic feet when shot into bunkers.
One ton of W'estport (New Zealand) coal, 44f, cubic feet.
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IND ITS STOWAqE.

Fs wher' coaling.-In coaliug, if it slould be
of the escapescuttle in place, it should be left
aud the grating redoved so as to facilitate
the event of necessityarising.
of th.r difference in form oil eontains the same
ts as coal, 1nd modern ships are, fitted with
oil fuel either by itself or frth coal.
of oil fubl are:r -evap-oration,
one ton of oil fuel being equivalent to 1.4
of coal.
eleanerto bur-n, there being no coal dust. ash. or clinkor.
lesslabour required in the;tokehold.
olt less labour required to fill compartrnents with oil fuel
than to coal shio.
d fuel is generally stowed in the double bottoms under the
i and boilers. These comparrments are provided with fiIlino
h4t"g to tle ship's side for taking oit fuel on board; with aii
-Ieading.to the_upper-deck for ventilation; and with'sounding
lor finding the depth o[ the oil.
lle oil is pumped- from these compartmentsand clelivered under
to the burners which discharge it in the form
lmre tbrough heaters_
I fine spray through short steel tubes into the furnai]e.
theee steel tubes are generally called ', air cones," they are sliEhtlv
ical in sbape and are fixed in the boiler front so that-air "-"ou.".
rug| .l,hem frorn the stokehold into the furnace along with'the
4rayed oil.
Iilters are always fitted between the oil pump and the burners to
ertract any particles of soli4 matter that miy be contained in the oil
fueL

purpose.
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square inch when using this discharge, by adjusting the pump relief
vilve.
The outputs oI the sprayers fitted to the same boilers are in some
casesdifferent in different positions with regard io the furnaces. When
sprayers of difierent pattern are fitted to tire same boiler, care is to be
are used in their respectiveair cones.
tiken tnat the correci spmyers
-the
heaters not in use shoirld be kept dry, the
The steam side of
drains left open to the bilge, and any drainage frequently observed in
order to detect leakage of oil.
Where oil-fuel pipes are subject to the heat of stokeholds or steampipes, valves should be opened as necessary for preventing pressure
arisinq from expansionof tbe oil.
Pr-essuregauges fltied in the oil-fuel system sbould generally be left
uncovered to enable any pressureto be observed.
Oi,L-fuzl Compat'tments.-The oil-fu ei compartmentsare provided with
permanent air-pipes, and naked lights are not to be brought into the
?icinitv of their outlet ends.
hnly portabl,eelectnclzghtsorsafetg-lamps ar-e to bg useil tn- ott-fuel'
comparini,enta and these compartments are only lo be opened in the
oresenceof an Engineer officer. It should be ascertainedthat the electric
ieads and corrections of the portable lamps in use are in good condition,
and that no sparkirg is likely to occur'
Locks or special spanners are provided for securing valves and
manhole doors of these compaltments. The Engineer officer is to be

possible,
and the operation to be repeated,if considerednecessary,
'
In addition, the instmctions as to testing the air before entering
contained in Chap. XI. a,reto be strictly observed.

BOILER MOUNTINGS.
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CHAPTER IY.

Bor,un Mourq'rrNes.
are the mountings fitted on a boiler, with the use o{
valve is fitted on the top of the boiler, and
i8wvoto".-This
the iassage of the stea.m{rom the boiler to the main steam pipe
to the mairi engines.
erience has shown that it is necessary to make these valves seHor non-return where two or more boilers are connected. If they
iot so made, in case of da,mageto a boiler allowing-the st-eamto
e. the steamfrom the other boilers in use would pass back through
itop-valve into the da,magedboiler.

the damagedboiler.
'the valve depends_solely
Since the automatic elosing of
_on*the backward rush of steam tbrough it-, it is irnportant ihat the gland K should be
"ur"i*Uv packed so as to illow the spindle to move easily, and the valve
should oot be opeoedwider than neeessary.
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spindle follows. This V-shaped piece must be removed after the valve is
open, as otherwise the valve will not be free to close itself on emergency.

1F

crl
I
I

o
E
o
F
6

z
a
6

PT
6

In an ordinary stop'valve (not'self-closi:ng) the spindle D is in one
with the bush E, so that on turning the hand wheel in one direction the
valve is pulled off its seating, and-cannot be shut without revolving the
hand wheel in the opposite direction.
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EOILEB }TOUNTINGS.
io *y
&c.

poeition whom it is deeired to control the

that stop valvee are usually shut with a
By righLhanded motion is meant the direction in
i
a clock go rotnd, s,olhai iJ the wleg] of a stop valve
the valve is being shut, and if in the opposite
opened. FiE.16.
aie shut by ioving their wheels in this direction, and
(except a very few left-handed ones) are screwed up by
r in the sa,medirection as the hands of a cloek move.
is often spoken oI as "with the sun," becausethe hands of
dock move in the same direction as tJre sun appears to.
"
6 that " shutr" " screw-upr" aod Bu-n," a1f commence with
10 SEUT

WITE TEE SITN

A VA],YE

TO SCREW I]P

A BOLT

Fre. 16.
_Atni,li,arg StopValue.-Tlis is a valve smaller than the main stop
valve, but similar in construction and action. Like the 66inEstop
valve,
-control
it is fitted on the top of the boiler, and its purpose is to
the
passageof steam from the boiler to the auxiliary steam pipe and so to the
auElrarT engrnes.

The pass_age
of water with the stelrm into the steam pipes is known as

priming, and co
prruung,ano
prevent rt
to prevent
it an
pipe is fitteid. This consrsts
an internal
lnternal srcam
steam ptpe
consi

pife with
6f a piie
a
large number
with
a-large
numberof slots
th afaree
slots cut iiin fie
the
fre kro
top and a drain hole in
the bottom,closed
closeda--t
at one
oneend
end and
and at the
the other
other end^
e attached to the stop
valve.

The steam before leaving the boiler has to pass through these slots
into the internal steam pipeiand it is found thit this has-the effect of
causing most oi the water- contained in the steam to be left behind. In
water-tube boilers an arrangement of bafres often takes the plaae of the
internal steam pipa
CoeTus.-Theseare fitted for various puryoses instead of stop valves,
when {ound more eonvenient.
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removed the groove alone should be trusted.

reached.

Matn Feed, ValDe.-Ls the water by the application of heat ie
converted into steam and leaves the boiler, more water must be provided
to make up the loss, and this is supplied to the boiler through the feed
valves by means of the feed pumps. Feed valves ate non-return vah'es
and are"fitted s'ith screwed ipindle ancl wheel or handle so as to be
accurately adjusted to allow the correct amount of water to pass.
Main-feed-valves are fitted on the right-hand side looking at the
boiler, probably because most men, being right-handed, use things on
their right-hand side more readily than those on their left.
Au,xolr.ary Feeil Val.ue.-This is another valve similar to the main
feed valve, but the water is pumped through it into the boiler by th"
auxiliary feed pump instead.'ofbj the main" feed pump, and is fittbd in
casethd main feed irump should 6e not at work or but <if order.
't

Tofircepa.ge 24,

Fig. 17.
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er part of the gauge-ghow;that'the
rnd there is p"ossibility of accident

the
Lt of the steam and water cocks'
either
case
in
through'
pustlil
neing

short tubes wbich fit the gauge mou
is seenthrough glass windows'

coek steam and water, and from t
test cocks always try the bottom coc
it, it is known-that the beating su
Jnstruction of wator-tube boiiers
Belleville boiler fusible plugs are S'
access of the steam to
Pressure Gauge Coei'sui" fitt"d to control the
br me11s,.^of^^1ma1i
"o,,o""t"d
are
they
t'rre pressu'regauges ;i;t;bi;h
gauge in gase 9f
pipei, and ullo* .te*-^ il [" tUtt oli hoot a pressure
whilst there rs
removed
b6
to
gauge
;p;;t;;u
pip",
;
t" in"
ffi.ffi
steam in the boiler.
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Hyilrometer Coclc.-This is a cock fitted to the boiler in some
convenient position, by which water may be drawn ofi for testing.
. ._Runni,ng-ilownor Emptyr,ng Valoea.-By meansof these valves the
borlers rnay be emptied either into the bilee or into the reserve feed
tanks. To enable the latter to be done the-valve is fitted with a hose
connertion to enable a hose to be connected between it and the reserve
tanks.

To prevent leakage tb.ese cocke are often fitted in pairs, one directly
,
above the other, and when so fitted the cock next the boiler should bb
ope19d flrst and closed last to reduce the scoring action on this cock to as,
snall an amount as possible.

. Y"4"-Stearn_Pipe.--4_his is a pipe from the safety valve box, led up
by-the srde oi' tbe iunnel, through which-the steam escaping from t'h?
eafety valvee finds a pdssageto the atinosphere.

TEE STEAM ENGINE.
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CHAPTERV.
Tm Srnnu ENqINE.
The steam generatedin the boiler passesinto the main steam pipe, by
rhich it is convevedto the ensines. A steam engrne is anv contrivance
by mdns of which work can'be got out of the iteam. Sieam engines
used in the Na'ry are of two classes:(1) Reciprocating engines.
(2) Turbine engines.

Piston.-T\is is a forging or castlng madeto fit the cylinder accurately,
but capable of moving -Foti ooe endlf the cylinder tb the other. The
piston is.made steam.tigltin the cylinder.bl',means of piston sprt'nq
prevent passage
passage or
of
inst the
to prevent
the cyhnder
cylinder sutiiclently
sufficiently to
riregswhich
which press agarnst
rings
steam past tEe piston, but

not to such an extent as to cause too much

friction when piston is in motion.
Ptston Bod.*Thie is a steel rod with one end secured to the piston,
the other end projecting through the cylinder cover next the crank shaft,
so that as the piston moves the piston rod moves up and down with it.

rqi

Ports.-In the cylinder face on which the slid,e oalae works are
passagesleading to each end of the cylinder, called steam ports, with a
iarger-port betieen them called the exhaust port, leading to the eduction
pipe. Tbrough the steam ports, steam is admitted to the ends of the

r
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cylinder, and after having done its wolk it escapesthrough the siaarrr
port again and by way of tbe exhaust port into the eduction pipe.
Sl'td,eValt:e.-The steam enters and leavesthe cvlinder bv the steam
ports: the admission and exhaust of the steam tirrorigh them are affected
by a slide valve. Slide valves are of two kinds-flat slide valves and
piston slide valveg.
L flat sltde utlae cottsists ol a box-shaped casting which works ori
a -8.atface of the c1'linder. The cylinder face and the slide valve are
enclosedin a casing seeuled to the cvlincler known as the slide casing.
Steamis admitted from the main nioc to the slide casinEand surrounds
the slide valve,whilst tLe jnsiJe olibe slider-alveis in coinectionwith the
e-rhaustthroug'h t)re eduction pipe. The flat sliclevalve is pressedagainst
the cylinder face by the steam plessule in the slide casing, and with
high-pressuresteam the fuiction between the valve lld cylitder face
becomesvery great, causing excessivewear. A slide valve of different
construction known as a piston slzd,eual'"-ehas been adopted.when high
steampressuresare useC. This consistsof trvo pistons connectedby a
smaller hollow trunk, the cylinder slide face in this casebeing circular
insteadof flat.
Wiih this t"vpeof valve the spacebetween the two pistons forming the
valve is connectedeither to steam or io exhaust.
With this type of vah'e the steam press.rrehas no effect in pressing
the vah,e aEaiosi the cvlinder 1ace.ancl-theexcessivewear is avoided.
Ed,ucti,lnf;pr.-firis is a large pipe cornected with the exhaustport
of a cylinder thiough which the ixhaust steam passesafter it has diono
its work.
Eecentri,cs.-The slide vah.e mo-resun and down a certain amount each
stroke of the engine, and it is moved as-required by the eccentric whieh
is fixed on the crank shaft. If the engine is onlv to revolve in one
direction the eccentricand slidevalvesare conrectedbv two rods iointed
together, one of which, the eccentrii rod, is conneetedio the strap which
the eccentric,and the other, the slide rod, is securedto the siide
$i::t.Li,nk.-As it is necessarythat the Main Ensines should work in both
directions,so as to drive thL ship eiiber aLer,i ol astel'n,two eceentlics
are fitted to work each slide valve, one of which is knowu as \he ah,ead
eccentrtcand imparts motion to the slic'levalve so as to drive the enEine
to move the ship ahead,whilst the other, called the asterrzeceenlric,
mores the slide valve so that the ergine drives the ship astern. By
meansof the iink, to the ends of which the tops of the eccentricrods are
jointecl.either of them nay be brought nppoJte the end of the slide rod
which is geared in it. If the end of the aheadeccentricrod is brought
oppositethe end of the slide rod the engine runs ahead,if the end of the
asterneccentricrod the engine runs astern, and if the middle of the link
the engineis stopped.
The action of the steamin the cylinder is as follows:Supposein a vertieal engine the piston is at the top of its stroke.the
.lide valve will have just u:rcovered the top port, allowing the steaur to
enter the top of tJre cylinder, while it also allows steam to escapefrom
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by placing the bottom of the cvlinder in eonnection
DCr thb pi6
uy rru\
rre cylinder.
oI the
Dottom of
ilIe fottom
clowll. to the
.*L
,*-il-.
.-*1[ttrtl1r..
orston ao*''
the .i*to"
*rtlnehing
ria dd
;

hHJ*,i:
HffT*"r:,iliTf

op .o as to jui't uncover the.bottom
il;;il;;;["d
admits steam to t6e cylinder beneath the prston to
above the piston full-of the-steamwhich
"il-th"
il the cvlinder
same time ihat the slide valve g:l:1
e;;:

the-t9P
it alsoconnected
tn""u"ti"- p""t1o steary
fr"#;d
tilh-ori; part 9t th9 s]i{e.valve: ard while
A;'iil;[rGh

cylindei pushes4e piston up, the steam
il i" tn" f"ttd;ith"
Dv ule
tho pisto.n,whigh !as. d.one"its*9tk,.]:,-1tTP^":::n
pisto_n.
the
of
stroke
for
every
ir
ri-itut
Si**p*tl*,ihlr';t"
Trho oarinn

on the pedals.

nf

r,he stparn

in

drivinE

the

piston

up

and

down

the
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In the stern tube and A frame in ships, strips of Lignum vite wood
are used instead of white metal, as this is more iuitable* for working" in
water; but in torpedo vesselsand steamboatswhite netal is used. In
new ships a greaselubricant from a special lubricator is foreed into the
etern tube bearingsto lu-bricatethem.The Thrust Block is a casting rigidly securedto the framework of the
ship and having a number of horseshoe-shaped
rings or collars attaqhecl
to rt.
. Th^eleng_thof shaft next to the crank shaft has a number of eollars"or
rings formed on it, and these shaft rings fii between the thrust collars.
The thrust of the propeller tends-to dlive the shaft forward rnto
the ship or draw it out of the ship accorcling to the direction ir which
tbe engine is working. antl tlris is pleventetlbi the thrust collars,which
transmit the thrust or pull of the piopeller to the hulJ, and thus move the
SIrlD aneao 0I asteln.

Propeller.-Consists of a guametal boss seeured to the shaft and
carryingjhree_or four_blad_es,
whieh form part of a screw thread of large
pitch. The efiect o{ these b}adesrevolvine in the water is the same as
that o_fa screwed spindle revolving. in J nut whieh is he1d,that is, the
propeller movesth,rough the water driving the sJripahead or astern.
Compoundancl Triple Enpansion Enqine. -Steam has the property of
expanding, tbat is, of fiIling a iarger rlolume than it originall!
filled,
-in
but at a less pressure,and this property is made use o{
the steam
engine._ For example, if s_team
at 00 ltrJ. pressureper square inch is
admit-ted_to a cylilder and the supply is Jtoppedwhen the piston has
moved halfway, the steam then behindthe pist6n wiil continu'e to move
it, and the piston, without any fresh supply of steamfrom tle boiler, will
move to the end of its stroke, but it wit-l be found at the end of the stroke
that the pressureis about 30 lbs. per squareinch.
To. glt as qluch wo_r\as pos-sible'outof the steam, high-pressure
stearrris used and expanded to as low a pressureas practicable.
It is neither economicalnor convenie-ot
to use a single cylinder lor a
high expansion,and the steam is therefore passed ihrough two or more
cylinders, a stage of the expansionbeing carried out in edch cylinder.
When the expansionis carried out in two stages,the engine is known
as a eomponnd engine, and when three stagei are used as a triple
expansronengrne.
In a triple expansionengine the steam from the boiler is first admitted
to the smallest cylinder, c_alled,
the high-pressur.eer-linder, in wjricb it
drives a piston. After it has done itJwork in it, it passesat a lower
pressure into a second and larger c}'Iinder, called th-e intermediate or
medium-pressurecylinder, in which it drives another pision ; afterwards
passingat a still lower pressureinto a still larger c;1inder,calledthelowpressur_e
cylinder, in which it drives a third- pistoa. Haviqg done its
work there the stearn passes awaJ/ through the eduction pfue to the
condenser. Thus it will be seenihat a t-riple expansion etniine must
necessarilyhave at least three cylinders (a6th; steafois expandEdin tbree
stages),a crank shaf-twith gelerally three cranks,three sfide valves and
six eccentrics,each cylirder and its gear forming actuallv a separate
completeengino.. AII the differentpartJ are usuallf distinefished bv the
oame of the cylinder to which tbey belong, for exs,6pls, t[e II.P. eiank.
the M.P. eccentric,the L.P. slide, &a.
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r,e cylinder would be of srrch large
was used that therc would not be room
I to tne engines, in which case two emaller
fbis is done, the stea,m,after it hasperformed
6ylindere, passesinto the twq L.P. cylinders,
>cyiinders is necessaryfqr the proper driving
besidee being desirable with brigh-prossure
of economical workrng.
is at the end o{ its stroke, pressurc
any
cylinder
fm
fu turning the crank shaft, aqd the engine must be
th.e next.stroke is bergur.. b poqg engi.nes13th.o3e
fue by fitting a heavy fly wheel, but in engines fitted for
pd boa,ts it is effected by piacing another eylinder or
€ Bamesha{t with theil cranks orrt oI line, so t}at only one
bas no effeet,
r Eneryns.-In this type of engine, the pressure of the steam is
h a eomewhatdifierent manner to revolve the shaft. ft consists
of the rotor and the rotor casing. The rotor consists of a
securedto the shaft and having attached to its exterior a
bumber of blades arranged in a series of rings. Between these
Urotor blades,which revolvewith the rotor and shaft, corresponding
d fxed blades are securedto the casing.
gteam enters at one end of the rotor casing, strikos the {rst row
fixed or casing blades, and is deflected on to the first row o{ the
blades. It then passes to the second row of fixed blades, from
it is defleetedon to the seconclrow of rotor blades, and soon tothe
of the casing, the force with which the steam strikes the rotor blades
ing the rotor and shaft to revolve at a high speed and thus rotate the
r. As in the reciprocating engine, but for reasonsof convenience
cly io turbines, the work of the steam is car-ried out in stages,the stean
o leaving the H.P. turbine being led at a lower presslrre ts a seoond
tnrbine and sometimesto a third before passing io the condenser.
Owins to its eonstruction the steam turbine used in the Naw cau
only be driven by the steam in one direction, and for the purpdse o{
driving the ship astern separate turbines are fitted on the same shafts as
the ahead turbines.
fn the Parsons turbine tbrust blocks aie fitted at the forwa,rd end of
the turbine castings ; on accou,ato{ the fineness of the elearancesbetween
the revolving parts of the turbine and the fixed parts, and the damage
which would be done if they fouled while the turbine was running, wear
in the thrust bloeks and shaft journals is oJ more moment than in the
case of a reciprocating engine.
Forced lubrication is always fitted to the bearings.
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'This valve is fitted to allow steamtobe passed
lB to
r,oallow
auow
pipe into
plpe
rrs object
opJecris
tne condenser.
conoenser. Its
lnto the
pipe to be relieved when it becomesexcessive,
p of the engi:res or other reason.
re end of every stroke of the low-pressure engino the
through the eduction pipe to- a surface condenser, a
it is condensed inio water by coming into contact
surfaces consist of a number of small tubes. The
either inside or outside them and the other side is
iea water pumped by th,. circulating- Pump.- The tubes
ced in thd conldensei; they are straight and their ends
where they pass through the tube plates by cottol tape
ed up by glands in scrcwed etuffag boxes formed in the
rreatest 0are is taken to make the condenser tight, that is, to
ihe "uft circulating water leaking to tho steam-side a -rd I" ixing
fresh condensedwater which falls from the tubes to the bottom
condenser. The tubes and trrbe plates are of brass. The shell is
of brass and sometimesof steel plates.
Yuu.u,m.-A total vacuum exists in a space in which there is a total
mce of pressure. As generally used the term vacuum is applied to
i pressureless than thal of the atmospheire,that is, to a partial vacuum.
tf,e condenser a vacuum is forued by the condensation sf the steam
the action of the air pump.
As the low-pressure*[de ialoe opens up a passage-between -the back
of
the conoenser
condenser ar
at ille
the enu
end or
aid ule
cyli-nder ano
low-pressure cylnoer
piston rn
id the
the low-pregsrrIe
the prston
d the
erery stroke, it can be seen thit

if there is a -v-acrrum in-the con-d'enser thre

erhaust steam will pass rapidly from the cyli4der to the condenser. If
there were oo .va"olim in t[e condenser the exhaust steam ryould have to
be forced out of the cylinder, thus decreasing the power of the engine.

Ci,rculating Pump.-The circulating pum_p is -continuously _at work
condenser to condense
condensethe
primping water
through the condenser
water through
ilst steam
steam iiil up pumping
whilst
water is dt-a*i bv this pum-pthrough a valve securedto the
eteam.
steam. The wahlr
fotced through the
aaloe,-forced-tlro3gh
,rioin-i,nl"t
i,nlet aal,oe,
known asas-the
the maln
ship krown
bottom of the ihip
bottom
condenser and overboard aqain through another valve called the main
pumps are also
later those
those pumps
purpose expiiined
explained later
For aa p,itp,ose
iliseharg_e rsalae.
diseharge
oalae. F9r
provideil with a suetion from the engine-room bilges.

steam. This air leaks. in tbrough slack glands, defective joints, Ieaky
covers, &c., and passeswith thc exhaust steam to the condenser.
Formerly the-air pump was worked from the main engines, but in all
recent ships it is worked by an auriJiary engine.
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CHAPTER VI.

Auxrlunv MEcsulnv.
The engines used.to propel the ship are called the main engines, all
othgp, wh*et\er oecessaiy fbr the maiu engines or not, are known as
aux1r]aryengrnes.
Auxtliary Nachinery u'sedin connecttonuith Main Engines :Mrts e-v Arrnunv Fsm PcvPSto pump rvaler into the boiler'e'
Melr Arn Puvps to pump air and water from thq main condensers
' and keep a vacuum in them.
trfurN CmcuurD{c PuMPS{or circulating the cooling water in the
main condensers.
FoncrnoLusnrcatrou Pmlps for pumping oil through the forced
lubrication system to the bearings.
FoncpoDnLucsr FeNs for supplying air to the boiler rooms'
Or, Fum PulIps for supplying oil fuel where boilers are fitted to
burn it.
RpvpnsrucEwcrxts for working the reversing gear on large recipro.
cating engines.
TunrsNeENcrxnsfor turning the main engines when the ship is in
harbour.
Asn llorsrwe ENcrNnsfor hoisting ashes from the stokeholds, and
in somecasesengines for use with the ash ejectors'
Evlrorurcns lm Drstnr"ns for making extra feed water for the
boilers and ftn drinking.
AuntltarE M.achi,neryfor other Wrp$es:Auxnunv Crncur,aTnreml Arn ?urrlrs for the auxiliary condenser'
CArsraNENerwnsfor working anchors and cables.
SrsERNeENerwnsfor working the rudder'
Frp,n,llm Brr-cn Erscnrpsfor pumping water through the fire mains
and pumping out the bilges, &c.
Emortrc Lrcnr ENcrlEs for driving the dynamos.
Bolr llorsrtNc ENenrssfor hoisting the heary boats.
for compressingair for torpedoes.
ENen'lES
Arn CoupnnssrNe
Hvouur,tc PuupINc Ercnws for pumping water into the hydraulic
mains which supply the hydraulic machinery working the heavy
guns.
RsFntorn,ttlNe Euenos for cooling the refrigerator rooms and for
making ice.
Vnx"rn.lrnrc ENanrus for pumping air into or exhausting air from
- ' various parts of the ship.
Wonrssop ENcrNrs for rulaing workshop machinerv.
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In recent ships electric motors have been employed instead of steam
engines to clrir-d refrigerating machinery, r'ontilating and fan engines,
and for ru.ring the workshop nachinery, &c.
'Ihe trpe oiengioe used fbr auriliary pwposes varies with the work
rctioh with the machinery (feed, fire
rually slow-running engines, singleind driving revolving parts such-as
; engrnes,are usual-ly-fast-running
d lu6rication. Such engines as the
nd reversing,.gogloet,which have to
to start readrly lrom any posltronln
which they happen to havo stopped, are alwa^ys-two-cylindered engines
with cranks pl'aied at right anglel, and are of' the open trpe fitted with
ordinarv external lubrication.
Turbine engines are someiimesfrtted to drive the dynamos.

branchesare shown on each box. Actually the two 'i'alve boxes would
be placed side by side and would communicate below the valves with a
inmmon suction pipe, and abovewith a cornmondelivery.
On the upstrokeof the pl,unqerthe water which had been sueked into
the top of tf,e. p.r-$ i. dischirged and water is sucked in below tbe
plunger.
'
T-he pump p1u:rgers are packed with rings.
c 2
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Near the pump an air vesselis fitted on the discharge pipe to steady
the
*- flow of water.
"f the type described are ttted as main and auxiliary feed
n"ni"",
bil'g: engines,-oil-fuel pumps, &c' , Stop valves are
""nf"E,"ni"";J
.ri.iio"?"a ai."uurge^valv-es'onthe pump and the
ult**"]n"
[iiJ

back again'

{reedom from dirt.
"=*tU"
- and
buclet is kept airtight as it movee up and dom the
ri*olt-o
barrel
*-A by sriall iacFing or.spring,rings'
J;;G nttla i" ihe $de ot the arr-pump barrel to give accessto the

Crscur,lrnre Fnq llro Vm+rru'rnre ENenrss'-In Tgder.n ships singlq
""n"a""uA trank-shaft engines fitted wjth forced lubrication are usually
and air fans. They are vortica,lengines
;1;;"d ;;;t"";il;if;gfir-ps
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MACHINERI.

with the usual
arrangement of a piston connecting-rod and slide rod anil
-

gene,r?Uy
genelauJ
a *Fi-lc
casing
caPrng generallY
chariber ?
cnaruner
on chariber
lubrrcatlon
forced iubrication
ihe forced
the
t""u"t"i".
T;pt;;d'"
eceentric.
eceentric.
To
1o provide
orovide the
of cast iron fitfed with suitable doors encloses the whole of the working

j
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at the highest part rn
parts. It is carried just above the erosshead
,r
- -t - :-^-^-f
.r^i-l-^-^
where
device
are-fitteci
packin's
other
.o-.
o,
its stroke. and
nf*"a.
forced
forced
prevent
prevent
to
casing
the casing
putt through
through the
,?d-, ourt
;L;iil;
"o4 iuat
tL ;i,"1o,i ;J
StiA;;d?
way to
flnding its way
and so
so flnding
cllinder, and
carried into
into the
the cylinder,
lubrication
lubrication oil
beins
beins carried
--rnit-&.i"s
rrith the bed plate'of the engine form a-well
;[;
the t;it"tt.
boilers. This casing wi
otr'
-b-oldrng i[e
holtli"g
tl.]e lubricati"giit.
Iubrlcatlng

A

uJ
ulvur
pump.driven
smai]
smau IJtxlP

Lus

I

I
I
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rvr
elgino
Eugrue fo1991

,bv 4".
.A
oil thr;ugh pipes and-holes in the crank shaft and rods to the vartous
tFe
on tne
plac-ed-on
is plac-edgauge ls
pressure gauge
guide surfaces.
surfaces. A pressure
bearines,"pin's,'and
bearinEs, pins, and guide
o;t ai"?nu'tgu iro*

ti"

pump' and a m-eans is fitteJ

of reguiating

the'

pipe F.
catine with the discl-raree
fi" fans for forcei a-riuSht and ventilation are constructed on a
sinilar p"i""ipl., but are made of light steel sheeting instead of gunmetal, ai in th-ecentrifugal pumpe.

lubricated.
proper shape to worakwith the '
is a screw with the thread of ^nof'
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A worm
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*or*
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To reverse the engine a conirolling raive is fitted between the steam
and_exl',aust pipe.s and the slicle casing:s and exjraust ports of the-en4n_e.

In steam?ogioe. steamis usuaih-'iec1
into tl,e "."i'nn ro""a h" EUau
valve,and exlruustis effecteci
tLrouiqh the exhaust port in the slide face

SreBnrye Eren-n.-The
steering engine, like the capstan engine, is a
two-cylindered open engine, with clanki at right anglesi and has-a similar
Ieversmg gear.
The positions from which the ship is steered are remote from the

steam steering wheel to the gear on the controlling 'r'alve of the engiire.
On the pedestal there is a pointer moving 35' in either dir.ection
operated by the hand wheel and moving in the same direction, w-hich
slorrs the position into which the rudder is to be moveci. Glass, under
which a lamp is fitted, is piaced below the pointer, ancl ihe sector is so
malkecl as to be r.isible by day ol rrigl,rt. A heln indicator usually worked
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show the
elo:tricallv lrom the rudder head is fitted near-each pedestalto.
drr@t lrom
worked
also
helm
and
rudde-r,
poJition
ol
the
".tol
5ign11s
operatedb/telemotors' show whether the
i"" *a",r* n."d, -;d g.;;;;[y
\elrn is to port or starboard.

dder.
either bY using the wheel A, or iI
,ring wheels, it movesuP or dowx m
IevJr E moves the contiolling valve

hat of the positive stops fitted in the
,ded shaftiie doesnot' move uP and
E to the wfeel C is Prevented {rom
i i* li*it"d bv stops ;imilat to FF'
in this
Fiq. 23 shows the correspondinggear fitted with telemotors;
*oio"""ylind.er, as_the-telemotorc1'linder
"urJ.?on-r"u*;;t"d ;;i.id.ih.
it called, to limit theiravel of the shaft rI'
;;tdff;h;;l*
a
shaftworked by the motor-cylinder, Toves the lnindle
on
H,
}Jver
A
rvhich is
B uo an,{ dorv-nby *u*, oi " coriuectiugr-od.- The spindle B,
ls squared'
.o aitached to th'e connecting rod that it is {ree to revolve,
square hoi-ei,' tire worm wheel C g_earedto a worm on
a
"1'["
;;";i;;-G"ush
wo:ks in a nut moYing
."a ot B is screwed,_and
i#ffi;;il?t.
works the controlling
and
G
at
is
pivoted
n
*ni"n
l"u.t
th;
;il ;;A'"f
and down and F' is
up
move
onlv
can
thatit
i* t" gtia"d
;;il;-d;";;f
iree to slide along its attachmeutto rt'
An index D shows the amount tl

closesit and stoPsthe engino'
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For worHng the gear at tho engine the lever E is prolonged as showtr
at 4".
yith telemotor gear it may happeq owing to leakage of the leathera
in the pistons or for some otber reason, that the movement of the teledotor mechanism in the pedestal may not be exactly reproduced bv the
rudder, i.e., it may be ctntral when the rudder is n'ot; fittingi are
placed on. the telemotor to enable this to be corrected, and stops-on the
g.e?r on the motor cylinder prevent the rudder being tJrrown over too far
either wav.
-large
In a
vessel there are two steering engines each capable of
working the-rudder when the ship is at full"speed; these are p-lacedin
different engine rooms.
By means of clutches either of them may be connected with a shaft
between them which carrieg the worm drivine the bronze worm wheel
keyed on the forward end of the steering shafiing; the gear for working
th6se clutches is usually.so arranged tbit it ie imfossiblE to connect botfi
engines to the worm shaJt.

tr'ig. 24 shows the gear. The crossbeadA on the rudder is connected
by two connecting rods BB with two cast steel sleevesCC, guided in a

fore and aft direction and prevented fuom turning by the guide bars DD,
along which they slide. Nuts EF are canied i"n the en"dsof CC, and
these work on threads cut on the shaft G which runs forward and aft
along the centre line of the ship.
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th"
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After the controlling gear has been connected the whole steering gear
qhould be tried again, first to small angles and then hard over ii Jach
direction; someoni being stationed atlhe rudder to report the actual
amorrntmoved, so that it may be eomparedwith the reading of tho index
at the steering position.

to become more and more salt and would soon reach a density at which
it would rapidly coat the heating coils rrith scale and pteoeit the heat
in the primary steam inside them from boiling the s6a watar in the
casing. To prevent this density from being reiched a brine prmp ie
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ftted which is continually drawing ihe dense water from.theevaporator,
is replaced by pumping ip more sea
of *tt"t"*ithqtuq"
;e th;;"o,'t
turned into steam'
that
supply
to
is
required
;Lath""
A blow-downvalve is also fitted for the sa'mepu4)ose'.
It h;- ULL" to""a by ""p"ri"o"e that the dbnsity _of.w.ater in the
"""ooruto, u[oua not 6e a]lowed to exceed 30o, and_it is .necessary
*"iit uod test it bya hydrometer to see that this density
ii-dr"*-"m
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not attached to the door, but whore they are special arrangements must
be made for the neeessarvtest.
The distiliing plant in a ship of any size is in two independent sets.
Each set consistso1 " fligtrilling condenserand one or more eyaporators
and the necessalypumps.
Fig..27 shows-a distilling piant with one evaporaior and its pipe
connectrons.
A.-The valve admitted steam for the coils from the auxiliary
exhaust evstem. This valve is made non-return to ensure that boiler
steam sha}I not pass back inio the exhaust system if it is ieft open by
accidentwhjle boiler steamis being used.
B.-Valve suppiying boiler steam.
C.-Coil steail sent'inelvalve to call attention to the fact that the
working pressurein the coils is being exceeded.
D.-Ooil drain valve. The setting of this valve principally controls
the supply of prirnary steam to the evaporator. With boiler steam,
which c6nlains little oi no waterwhen ad*iited to the coils, less drainage
is required than with exhaust steam, which contains water before it
begins to condensein the coils. In some cases,to render the necessary
regulation of the opening easier,'a supplementary coil drain is fitted.
E.-Pressure gauges; one connectedto the coils to show the pressure
of primary steam and the other to the steam spaceof the evaporator to
show the presslrre or vacuum of the secondary steam.
F.-Yapour valve to main or auxiliary condenser.
G.-Vacuum control valve fitted to keep a steady vacuum in the
evaporator shell while that in the condenser varies. If the evaporator
were connected directlv to the condenser, sudden increasesof vl,cuum
would tend to cause ptiioiog.
Il-Yapour
valve to distilling condenser.
In some plants the evaporators are connected only to the distilling
condenser.
J.-Feed check valve.
K.-Automalic feed valve chest.
_ _{r,-Safety valves fitted to prevent over-pressure on the evaporator
shell in such a caseaB one of the coils burstirig or steambeing adhitted
when no coils are in plaee.
.'r*
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Arn colf?nsssn{c MACETNERY.-AiI compressors are used to compress

the compressor.
'seoarator
column is a steel tube closed at the ends by blonze caps ;
The
it ir rrt ced vertically, and the water and oil which faIl tc the bottom aro
either by"an automatic drain worked by a float or by the hand
Ufo*i-o"t
drain welve-

The proper working of the compressordependsin great degreeon the
for packtng.
ot the fibres used lor
of
efficiency
'iHtflfr#:#'r"#riJa
:iency

'.iiyIii

","4 beforefrtiingin placethev

be softenedby soaking in rv'ater.
-should
tnu valves must"ba kepf clem and in good ccndition' When the
in the
"o.pr..ror is at work care must 6e taken rLat tb.e cooliu-g_water
.::^*;-t;
that
that
to
see
to
see
felt
;-;-1,+i-offi^iontlrr
and
the
disc}lnroe
must
be
felt
be
discharge
must
and
the
Jac
;r.tii ir "it.ulating efficiently
it doesnot get too hot.
Neatsfoo"toil must be used inside the pump ; or, i{ not lupplied,
someanimal oil. The water used inside the compressormust be t]'eetfom
dirt and ehould if possiblebe ilistilled, and a specialerrndenserie Iitted on
all modern air com-pressorswhich makea the hreshwater used'
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Iq elec*ically driven pumps the lubricating oil in the crank chamber
should be kept at as low a level as possibleto prevent the splashing on
the cylinder-walls and passing ovei of crank- cbamber oil to thJ air
system.
_The valve on the pressure gauge of the separator column is always to
be le{t.open, so that-any ptesioJleft in tlie pump or the separatormay
be indicate,l and accidentsin disconneetingthe pumps, &c., avoided.
All parts of the compressorand separatorcolu-" shouLdbe blown out
and drained of water after use,

Rnpateuru.rrNc Mlcsn'nny.-Refrigerating
engines are used in a
warship-to cool refrigerating chaniberi lor t[e stoiage of fresh meat ancl
vegetables,to make i-ce,and-to cool the air in magaziies.
Three types of machine are in use in the Na{, viz.:Cold-air.
Carbonic anhydride, or COr.
Ammonia anhydride, or NH..

l
I

i
l
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In working cold-air machines it is of importance that an ample supply
cooling water should be maintained. The circulating pump on the
chine and its valves must be kept in order to ensure this, and if
Eoessary the branch supply from the fire main mustbe used.
It should be rememberedthat with an increaseof temperaturein the
circulating water a lower pressurein the discharge from the compression
cylinder may be required, this can be obtained by adjusting the expansion
valve on the expansion cylinder.
C}z Machtnery.-h
carbonic anhydride machines the gas is compressed to a high pressure in the compressorA, which is single-acting,
and disc.hargedthrough the separatorII; any oil carried by the gas may
be blorv-nout through the vah'e J.
Passingto the conderiserB, a coil of pipe in a tank through which sea
water is circulated, tho gas becomesliquefied and escapesthrough the
regulating valve G to the evaporator coil D, where it evaporatesiuto CO2
p,s, cooling tho.brine in the surrounding tank,
The gas on leaving the evaporator returnS through the suction stop
valve K and the gauze strainer V to the compressor.
When the ma-chineis running'heat is belng continuously withdrawn
from the gas in the condenser,and the gas itsel{ in the evaporator is
continuously taking heat lrom the brine. In an ice machine the moulds
containing thewater to befrozen are placed in thebrine in the evaporator
bank; but if the machine is for magazine cooling or cooling a storage
room-the brile is pumped away as shown in Fig. 28, where the pump E
circulates it through cooling coils.
Besides the parts already mentionedThere is a stop valve L in the discharge from the compressor. \Yhen
it is required to rid the circuit of air beforecharglng with CO2this valve
is shut, and a plug N on the compressorside of it is unscrewedand the
pump started tb p"ump out the aii through it, leaving a vacuum in the

running.
P is the condense-rgauge showilg pressure and ,corresponding
temperatureof CO2gas before it enters the condenser.
Q is the evaporator gauge showing pressuro and temperaturg after
has left
left tLe
the gas
evapoiator.
the evaporator.
6ps has

R, situated on the evaporator side of the regulating valvo, is the
chargingvalve for admittin! gas from a COg Sask-io charle the machine.
'
, S is the lubricator which is fitted with filling plug and a valve to
admit the oil to the compressor,to fill,-elosethe valve atd filJ through plug
on top. To start the lubricator working, open valve slightly.
C is the pump circulating seawater round the condensereoil.
Before .charging the machine with COe,exa-ine, clean,and replace the
gauze strainer V.
- - Place the compressorpiston at the bottom of its stroke, and lubricate
it by emptying the lubricator S into the cyliader.
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Open all the valves in the circuit and remove the plug M, keeping the
valves O, J, R, closed, run tho engine and pump air ror:-r.dthe circuit for
sorre time.
Now shut the suction valve K and run the machine till the condenser
gauge shows a pressure o{ 70 atmospheres, and having painted all glands
and joints with a lather of soap and water, examine for leakage,and go
over all the joints till everything is tight at that pressnre.
After this pump the air out of the machine by replacing M, taking
out N, shutting L, and opening K. When a,ll the air has been pumped
out replace N, and the machine will be ready for charging through the
valve R.
Directions are issued with each machine detailing the best conditions
of working, and the steps to be taken to remedy an! causesof failure.
As a rule when the machine is working the discharge from the
compressorshould be warmer than the hand can bear, and its suction and
the bottom of the compressorcold.
Assuming that the mpchine is mnning properly, and charged with
the right amount of gas, this will be controlled by the regulating valve G.
A very high pressure is maintained in the eompressor,and it is
importanf that"its;alves and its piiston rod should be p-erfectlytight, and
to ensure this the utmost care must be taken to keep them in good
condition.
The gauze strainer V is fitted to prevent dirt or any scale from the
inside of the coils from getting to the compressor.
If the engine is stopped for any time the compressor rod must be
taken out and well greaidd; it musf not be left in t[e packing.
The compressorrod is packed by cup leathers between which mineral
oil is forced at a pressure exceedingthe compressionpressure.
Cocks are placed on top of the condenserand refrigerator casings to
deal with ace-umulationoi gas; these should be lefi open when=the
machine is not at work, and opened for a ehort period once in each
watch when it is at work.
As hydrogen gas is liable to be generated in the condensersand
refrigerators, naked lights should not be brought near the ends of the
escapevalves fuom the casings.
The ventilation of the compartment in which COz machines are
placed should be kept as effieient as possible, and whenever machines of '
lhis type are in use, a Jighted candle should always be placed on the
deck near the machine, as a precautionary measure, to indicate the
presenceof any serious leakage of CO2gas. The COz gas being heavier
ihan air will accumulate in the bottom of the coupartment, whence it can
be discharged by a fan fitted for the purpose.
In the case of a large ieak in a COz machine, such as due to the
safety disc burstiag, it will usually be impossible to close the valve to
the condenser sufficiently quickly to save any portion of the charge, and
where the machine is situated in a small compartment no attempt
should be made to do so, but the compartment should be temporarily
Ieft.
NHz Ma.chinery.-The action of ammonia anhydride maehines ie
eimilar to that described for COe machines, but a vety much snaller
pressuro ie necessaryin the eomprersor aad s0sdenc€r. They have the
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Gme parts as shown for that machine in trtg. 28, except that it is not
n€cessarTto fit a wire gauze strainer in the suction to tbe compressor.
As with the COs machines, mineral oil only is to be used on the
compressorglands, and the same precautions aie to be taken to prevent
-to
accumrrlatioi of gas in their condensers ancl refrigerators and
keep
naked lights away from the end of escapepipes from them.
On account of the corrosive nature of lmmonia gas it is necessaryto
guard against leakages.
Ammonia gas is exceedingly soluble in water, and a water service is
fitted to enabi6 the ammonia-c6nnectionsto be drenched in the event of
a sudden leakage; it should always be tested on starting the machine.
Usually the-machine can be approachedit the leaEageis slight if a
pieceof w-etrag or waste is held over the mouth or nost"rils,buTin the
event of a bad leakage of ammonia,
or if the shut-ofi valves are defective
.gland,
wtren repacEing !h6 compressor
the whole charge should be
blown out through the emptying pipe, whieh shou,ldalwaysbe kept in
position with a bricket of wa'ter ni"ay to receive the armnonia
Water of a temperature greater than that of the atmosphereshould
never be put intci the ice pails as it is dangerousto do so.
Lead iashers are supilied for mdking-joints on the ammonia circuits
{
of machines.
Brass and copper must on no account be used.
Care is to be taken when handling or transporting filled flasks of
ammonia and CO2 gas ; they should be enclosed-in wboden cases and
must,not be dropped nor subjected to rough usa-ge.
'l'he
bnne for use with retrigerating machinery should never be
made with salt water; it is made 6y dissolving calcium chloride in fresh
water.
For provision room cooling and ice making it should have a density
of 1-25ithat is.to say, p C-"lFl should weigli12! lbs. For magazin-e
coolingthe densitymay be 1'12.

Auxtr,rAny Exru,usr Prpns.-The exhaust steam from most of the
auxiliary engines passes into the aqxiliarv exhaust pipes
'uit which lead to
the auxiliary s,6ndi.r.sers;these havd circulatiog ani
po*p. similar
to those fitted to ihe main condensers. The auxiliarv"ofexhaust pipes
are also so ar:rangedthat the exhaust steam from most
the auxiliiry
engines may be lecl either to the evaporators or to one of the receivers
of,the main engines; when eo used-a pressrue is maintained in the
effraust prpes.

hsrsnrer, ColreusrroNENerNEs.--Thefuel for these enEines is bumed
inside the cylinders as implied
*and by their name.
In dealiirg with coal
oii, precautions are necessaryin confined
sparks from electric terminals from
:apefrom the fuel with air.
ine the force obtained from similar
'iving the pistons,the enginesbeing
rapour and air, and to regulate the
x
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hould be- clglled^at. regular
intervals,
"
I on rhe quality of tbe o"ilused.
arrangeme_nts for lubricaiins
the
generally bee_nJountl
;;;;;A.r;:
il is to bu y...!1,b"f ;f ,iir.o"ol"ontu
I used,iu whith "ur. rh" pi.tli,
exanrinedfor deposits"T.;;"b;;. uoa
f oil in the crank.chambers
is to be
nt .[or the luLrication of the
bJarings.

xtrlilil;.it
&T:,i'i
:f;ffi1,n
L"uo",l

I

(
l

out at intervals and filled

1
.I

Clllintlers, t"rn*,r,^?:!..,^!1uet.s
a.rLydeposits'[rom the. circu-rating are ro be examined regr:Iarlr, ancl
warer re'ro\-ed frorn rhe surfacbs.
rhe event of the cvlinder. t
In
"ufiug-i"i"r."1',rr.
"shouid*te the jacketed surfacesin
the
cooling
water
jf,"r:TL#tf

creanedat rhe eartiest

s and valves of internal combustion
rod condirron,rn_orderthat
the work
d by leaktge during.-"o_o""".ri"".
pes should 6e stoppet ;-";;:,
In
us.
bustion gngipgs electric
iamps, the
:r and qr tiTl"
sParking'
J9
lh-ould
t is to bT nrought
,,e.
.ilto the vicinity
unrl.i alL
rnflammable
gas has been
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BAISING STEAM AND MANAGSMENT UNDEB \YAY.

CHAPTER YII.
'Wrr.
RArsrNeSmau ewo Mlxeamm{r urqonn
,repared for steaming beforehand,-it
iately be{ore lighting fires that the
gaog" g'iust".-' About three
in the -tan[
biilers and water-tubo
rd with
h small tube water-tube boilers thie
Lt except in Thornycroft boilers, in
cesare above the water level, where,
rders (that is to say, wJrere the- upp-er
water forced throush them bY the
circulation in the boiler), the level of the water in the sieim drum should
"&"r iU" mouths of two'or three of the lowest rows ol generating tubes.
In this tvpe o[ Thornycroft boiler no attempt should be made to get
by 6nr"ing wood, oily wasti, o' any other substance
rp .t*tiiq"ickly
#ni"[ *o"t'a exptse"the dry fart of the tube to the action of flames'
Raisi,ng Steam.-I'ay and wood fires-ancl{ight,fires \P yhen, ordered'
S"" tfr"1t the dampers are open, the draught

plates shut and furnace

"*"fr"6"o
engin€s.
*ith
"oif

the front of thezfrre is thoroughly_ burnt, thro'gh push it back
part of ihe coal, and lightly sprinlle
th" tut" over the unlighted
'Si'ut
thd furnace door and open the draught
oo"" the furnace.

D I
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Cyli:rder and slide chests, drains on both main and auxiliarv ensines
+"gd be kept on the bilge till it is certain there is no oil or gr"uru ii the
ctramagewater.
Care must be taken that the water level in the boilers is not undulv
lowered before there is steam enough to work the {eed pump.
The tnrning gear must be taken out before there is'eteim enoush to
tur! the engines. This will generally be ordered to be done either b-eforo
or clirectlvfires are lishted.
If a bbiler is to be" connected to other boilers in use the stop valve
must not be openeduntil its steam pressure is slightly sreater thin that
in the steampipe which con:rectsit-to the other Eoilerslbut the air cock
and drain co.cks_on,
the_pressuregauge pipes should be openedas soon as
fires are lighted to allow the aii to escapeand kept dpen until stea,m
0lows lDrougll.
It is most important that air should be allowed to escaoefrom a
boiler while steam is being raised. rf this is not done a pressirre wirich
increases vew quickly
is showo by the pressure gauge-" before steam
- '
beoins
-The to form.
effect of this pressure is to check the formation of steam and to
hinder the circulation of the water in the boileq and, if it is not detected
that the pressru-ei,s d u! to tle presenceof air, the boiler may be connected.
beforesteamis being formed in it.
re valve box and branch to the main
Lghly_drained of water. The stop
I sufficiently to just allow steam to
ot be opened wide till it is evident

in opening a valve to admit steam
I it should always
-at be borne in mind
of runs o{ pipe
which no engines

are at work.
In the Diirr boiler the s.perheater must be drained before connecting.
Stop valves should be opened graduallv both when atlmittins the
steam to the engines and when admiiting sieam into any fresh systEmof
sleamprpes.
As soon as steam appears attention should be given to all boiler
f.ttings and feed arrangements to see that they are-in good working
oroer.
- . The gauge glass is to be blown tbrough as follows to make sure thar
it is in working order:1. Abse the waler coek and open the drai,n eoek, steam should pass
tFg,,gh the steam cc'cli down the gauge g1ass,drain cock,'and
drain pipg into the,brlges, and can be-heard showing thai the
eteamcock is not choked.
2. Aose the stean, c,ockand, optenthe wa,ter coch; if water is heard
blowing in the bilge it sbowsthe water cock is clear.

RTTSINGSTEAMAI{D MANAGEIIENTIII{DEB WAY,
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t. gl$e the d,rai,n eoeka,nil open tlw steo,meoeh. The gauge wiII then
indicate the level of water in the boiler; the wate,r should
come up smartly in the glass. If tho water rises slowly the
water coeks or water passage are probably choked.
'Wlilst
steam is being raised special care should be exercised in
rteoing up any handhole door which may have been taken off for
or cleaning in Belleville, -Babcock and Wilcox, or l)iirr
In the Diirr boilers, if the door still leaks after being tightened up, the
should be slackenedback slightly and the door tapped and allowed
reseat itself, retightening to tfe sa,meertent as before. As the joint is
r netal to metal one it should be remembered that undue force would only
6ip the thread.
No joint should ever be tightened up under any circumstances in a
Niclausse boiler under steam, and smoke-box doors should always be kept
closed while the boiler is working.
The safeiy valve easing gear shodd be worked to see that all is clear,
but where the machtnery ts tn charge of an Engi,neer }fi.cer, it should
uot be moved so far as to lift the valves ofi their seatingsuntil ordered.

'b

Great care s.hould be exercised in lifting the safety valves to avoid
injury to the valves and seats by dirt and scale being biown ttrrough
them.
Safety valves should never be openeclsuddenly to their full extent.
The feed pumps should be warmed through and as soon as the stearn
pressure is high enough the pumps should be started slowiy and a small
[uantity of water disc-hargedirto the boiler to make sure everything is
clear.
As soon as the boiler is co'nected the draught plates should be
adjusted as required and careful attention paid to the condition of the
fres, the watgi level as indicated in the *iater gaoges, and the steam
presBure
as shown by the pressure gauge.
Steps are to be taken to ensure that under all conditions of working
the steim stop valve to main feed pumps is open sufrciently to ensure
an adequate*lopplrt of feed water vihet'the height of water in boilers is
regulated by an automatic {eed apparatus.
When steamins, about a ha,I-[glass i.r-[water wi]l usually be ordered to
be kept, but withThe boilers of th-eThornycroft type referied to in which
the eiids of the seneratins tubes are abovl the wa:ter leve}, the water in
the glassesshould be kep-t as high as possible without causing the boiler
to prime.
In order to guard against water passing over from the boilers to the
engines the boiler stop valve shou-ldonly be openedwide enough to pass
the required quantity of steam, and care should be taken to stafi the
engines slowly and gradually work up to the required speed.
I:r all boilers the working level of the water should be constantly
maintained at the height which is ordered, andbothgauge glassesshould
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bo worked by in older that any considerable difierence of th.eir indications
may be investigated and put right.
The gauge glass should be blowa through occasionally as previously
described to eneure that the connectione are clear. Where an automatic
feed regulator is fitted the apparatus should be moved by hand at intervals
so as to uake certain that everythiug is free.
All persons attending boilers under steam should be repeatedly
cautioned against the iindency to reiy solely upon the aitomatit
feeding arrangements for keeping the eorrect water level without
attention to the water-gauge glasses. The water-gauge glasses should
always be carefully observed.
Attention is directed to the grave risk attached to the practice of
closing feed check valves of boileri fitted with automatic feedapparatus
to prevent the gauge giasses flIling when cleaning fires or lighting up,
pariicularly whelr ihese operationsirecarriecl out s[ortly beforJchanlgirg
watches. It has been found in Bomecasesthat the feed checks have
been left closed when subsequentlyraising stearn,thus preventing action
of the automatic feed apparatus in maintaining a proper water level. The
result has been that the rapid fall pf water level has been unobsewed,
and the boiler or boilers have been damaged.
In relieving watches,the Chief Petty Officer or Stoker Petty Officer
acting as water tender of the oncoming watch is always to satisfy himself
that the feed check valves are fully open.
Should aly difficulty be found in keeping the proper water level with
the feed pumps, the fires should be cheekedby closing the ash-pit doors
or reducing the nurul'er of oil fuel sprayers in use and steps taken to
find out tb.-ecurr*". U the water disappearsbelow the boitom of the
gauge glass and the cause cannot be discovered at once, the oil fuel
sgpply to the boiler should be shut off, the boiler stop valye must be
closed, safety valves lifted, and the fires put out.
A report o{ steps taken should be made at once to the Engineer
Officer of the watch in the Engine Room.
All ratings in stokeholdsare authorised to shut the draught plates on
a boiler and shut off oil fuel should they see no water showing in the
gauge glasses. The occurrenceshould be at once reported to the person
responsible for feeding the boilers.

Management of Boilers under Way.-To maiatain a steady steam
pressure and to ensure econcmicalworking it is necessarytokeepihe fires
even at the proper thicliness and to fire rdgularly. Tbe best risults for
natural draught are generally obtained wit"h a thickness t-rf 4 inches to
6 inches.
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To,assist the stoker to ffre regularly the furnace doors in each stokeLold are numbered in a si:milar rnariyler to that shown in the sketch and
dould be fired in numeriixl order.
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When al1 the furnaces have been fired, the time the stoker will wait
before again commencingfiring will depend on how much the boilers are
being forced.
fn modern ships an electrical instmment is provided which rings a
bell in each stokehold when the firins is to cornmence,the time at which
the bell rings being adjusted {mm th-eehgine room.
The furnace doors should not be kept open longer than is necessary.
Two men should work together when possible,one to put the coal on and
bheother to open and shut the door.
When a furnace door is open for flring the stoker should see at a
glancewhere the coal is required. The flame causedby the first shovelful
i{ placed at the front of the furnac'e prevents the stoker from seeing the
exact condition of the fire afterwards, and for this reason the grate should
be f.red commencing towards the back and working to the front. Cate
should be taken to ]revent the fires becoming thin at the sides of the
grate and between the furnace doors. The coal must be well broken up
and thrown on the fires quickly, the largest lump being not greater than
a man'g fist.
fn water-tube boilers of the small tube tvpe
-thecare should be taken that
1o-"" ends of the tubes,
coal ie not throw:r over the brickwork ut
where it rnight cause ovelheating of the tubes and choking oI the air
passagesbetweeenthem,
The small coal that fa1ls through the bars and a,ll partially burned
coal should be reburned, and the fires shoulcl not be unnecessarilyforced
or disturbed.
All ships with water-tube boilers, except torpedo boats and torpedo
boat destroyers,axe fitted with fenders to their astr-pits in order to prevent coal from being pushed into the ash-pits by accident and to make
shovelling easier.
'
Looking into the ash-pit will show the spots at which a fire is not
burning bright, and at which it may be necessaryto use fire-irons to
break up coal which has caked or to stir clinker from the top of the
fire-bars.
Smoke may be considered as fine particles of coal carried up by lhe
draught before it has time to burn, and indicates that the coal is not
being burnt as economically as possible. I{ the firing is carried out
as described,aird careful attention paid to the fittings for regulating the
air supply to the flres the production of smoke will be largely prevented.
The fi.resshould be kept clear of the dead plate so that the furnace
door baffieswill not be burned away.
When draug'ht plates are adjustablethey are so balancedthat in case
of an escapeof"steain into the fiirnace and ash-pit the r-ush of steam past
door will causeit to close.
the ash-pit
-amount
The
of opening of the ash-pit doors when adjustable should be
kept as small as possible to obtain the best resulte. They should never
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be opened wide except to remove the ashes, as it has been found that
self-clTing doors ard liabie to stick when in a horizontal position in the
case of a tube giving out, thus failing to check the rus[ of stea.mand
flame into the siokehold.
Ash-pit doorsshoulcinever be removedwhen boiler is being used.
In niost smali-tube boilers no fittings are provided for kEeping
the
-irom
ash-pit or furnace doors open. The ash-lit doo-rs
.
,are limply huIrg
the_top- and open inwards, being kept open by the air pressure in the
stokehold.
If it is absolutely necessaryto open an ash-pit iloor so wide as to
interfere with its automatic closing in the caseof cleaning fires or for any
other purpose, it js to be replaced in its automatic posiiion directly thl
operationis completetl,
The furnace doors are generally so hung that ruless held open they
close-by their own weight, and in some casesa spring is fitted tb ensure
the door closing when released. They are so constiucted that in the
event of a tube bursring, the furna,cedoor, if
^open,_onbeing let go will
imrnediatelvclose,as will aiso the ash-pit tloor lrom the pressureof stearu
in the ash-fit; thus preventing the steam and flarne fr6m escaping into
tne stol(eltold
It is most important to keep these fittings clear of obstructions so that
they may immediatelyclosein-caseof necei.ity.
The ashesshould be removed as often as convenient. as thev interfere
with the draught and damagethe fire-bars.
Water should only be used in ihe ash-pits to a limited extent as too
mueh water causesa depositto form on the.tubesnearestthe fre.
The coal trimmers should be trained to fi]] the coal buckets and to be
careful in tallying them, and Chief Stokers, Stoker Petty Officers, and
leading_stokers shou_ldconsider it an importanr part of their duty that
the coal is properly charged.
If the engtnes are saddenlg sto,pped,steam should not be allowed to
blow-off through the safetyvalves, 6ut should be checkedbv closinq the
ash-pit doors,and i{ tregsssaltby gradualhyopening the silbnt bloi-o.ff,
which must be used wiih great caution and never opened suddenly.
Wiih water-tube boiiers of the small tube type ease the fans; if
burning coal, open the hatches; if burning oil, regulate the burners as
rlecegsarv.
Witii Belleville boilers open the tube-box dools ancl easethe furnace
blast. With tank boilers, tlie safety valves and smoke-boxdoors shbul.l
only be openedwhen absolutely necessary,and then but gradually.
-be
Thefire-extinguishers fitted to water-tube boilers should only
used
in casesof eTergency, as tleir use injures the tubes by causing them to
becomepit_tedon the outside. They should, however, be tried cautiously
once a week.
Care should be taken at all times to prevent the steam pressure
becoming high enough to lift the safety vafues. In addition tcithe loss
of water caused,it is often found that when the pressure falls and the
valves shut, a slight leakagecontinues due to the scoring of the valve or
to grit on the seating.
Aleantng Fi.res.-.Lfter steaming for some time the fires become
clogged by clinker and dirt, and it ii necessar1lto remove this to allow
tho fires to burn freely. This is done by burning down the fire and
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The fire-bars should be kept free from clinkerin the intervale between
the cleaning of the fi-resby mnning the elice along the bars at intervals,
and removing the clinker-with a rake.

steap tlrbe cleaning apparatus fitted wiih smau-tube boilers is only
,tor use rn
casesof emergency.
, Depolit which accululates on the bottom rows
of tubes should be
removed by se.raperswhen the fires are being cleaned.
' O-r,Ib_m - ftei' using oil fuel,
and before again lightins up, care
I
is to be taken that ash-pits
and fu:naces a"e weif ventiiated,'and *huo
-sprayer
lighting or relighting a
the operator shourd stand ciear of the
srgnGnoles.
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In working oil {uel installations attention must be paid. to-

An increase or decreaseof the amount of oil required to be burned
should be Tide_by increasingor decreasingtheoil f,ressur"1rl.q"ir"a
rather than bv alterinc'the position of the burnerspi:rdles. l[ necessary,
sprayers should be shrit off.-

a|r
fhe.
?upp.tyshould be increasedor decreasedas necessaryto keep
smoke just_showing by regulating the speedof the fans whene'er the oii
supply rs altered.
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Fires should be kept off the dead plates to prevent blockine the cones
and overheating of furnace fronts aod cones. lFire doors shoild be kept
open_qsgmall Bitims as possible.
When buming oil Tuel it is vety necessaxyto take precautions that
the boilers are noiworked above the power iateided, and ihe oil pressure,
tem.perature,
1[s1r,m1391
of sprayers'in use, the amount of op'eningoi
ttreir spindles, and in addition- the quantitv of coal allowed for 6ach
boiler, if oil and coal are being brirnedhgether, should be as ordered.
Preeauttons a,gai,nst-F,ires.-No oil should be allowed to accumulate
in tle_air blxes, 5ottums of furnaces, bilges, or on the floor plates, and a
g3urg{"1
waich is to be kept on the bilges to detect the presence
of oil.
^
No lighted matelial is to be allowed ac-cessto the bilges.
Shouid any material quantity of oi1 accumulate in the bilges, the oil
elPp-ly-to the boilers should be shut off, and if coal fires are alight they
should be extinguisbedby water. IJ the oii in tbe bilge showsany sigus
oj overheating
water should be directd into the bitge-to cool the dit, i'Ira
-bilge
the
pumps used as necessar.r/
to clear the bilgel
Wi[h ieaso-nablecare there shbu]d be no dansJr of an oil fire in the
stokehoid.
'Should
a small fire occur such as'an ignited pool of oil on the floor
'plates,
it may be smothered with fireclay or a dalmped piece of canvas ;
such materials should be kepi at hand for the pu-rpose.
If the fir:e occurs wherdit cannot be got a[ tolreat it in this manner,
water should be directed on it. If the fire cannot be readilv extinpr-Lrished
by the above means,the oil supply to the boilers should be shut od; coalJ
)fires, if any, extinguished by water, fans stopped,and all air doors on the
boilers closed. Should the fire increase all hands should be sent out of
the compartment, whicb. should then be closed and its funnels and
ventilators coveredand every possible means taken to prevent air passing
into it.
Leakage of 0i,L in Heater.-Every care is to be taken to prevent
leakage_of oil through the tube ends of the oil heaters. If leakage does
o-ccu1,the oil is liable to mix with the feed water alrd cause damageto
the boilers. The oil preseure should be. whenever possible.lowerJhan
that of the steam suppiy to the heaters, and the water'collectors are to be
occasionallydrained in order to test the absenceof oil in the watel..(
Use of lime i,n Feed, Water.-Whenever water-tube boilers are under
steam lime should be dissolved in the feed water and introduced into
the boilers to assist in their presewation ; besidesfacilitating the deposit
of qryase in the mud drums, it keeps the feed water in- an alkaline
conoltron,
It should be dissolved as far as possible in,buckets, and the chalky
liquid poured into the lime tanks, or into the feed tanks where lime tanki
are not f.tted.
A portion of the lime wiil be fou-nd to be i:rsoluble ilr water, and this
heavy residue should be thrown away.
The a,mouat of lime iltroduced should, as far as practicable, be
regulatedaccordingto the amount oI feed water delivered.Where a continuous addition o{ Iime cannotbe arranged, small amounts
at frequent intervals should be introduced aad the aadition of larse
quantities at a time avoided.
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scumming.-rf th-e gauge glasses show that oil or dirt is
rlresent
.,
tne scum cocks on the steam drum where so fitted should be risecl as
.Iollows

BAISING STEAUAND MANAGEMENTI'NDER WAI,

6T

Su,pply.-Tg prevent ihe deposit of salr or scale,excepr
,^ !::h olY"ter
ln.cases
emergency, fresh water onJy is now used for feedine tie
oorlers. -tlresh water is lost by leakage of steam from ioints- and
glands, and also by leakage frd*
;d j;irtr;f;,i*io
r""a
si;A;
pipes, &c.
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part according to the speed of the engine.
Internal Lubri,ca,t1,on.-Oilused.for internal lubrication #ili be carried
along by the water or steam, and will find its way to the boiler unless
removed by the grease fr}ter.
Any greaseentering a boiler is quickly deposedand forms a scaleon
the heiting surfaceswLich is very dingerous ii causing overheating.
- Qi.l,{or_the i;nternalLubrzeatiorr,of both main and auxiliary machinery
should be limited in quantity as far as practicable.
It should onl.l' be used as orderecl.
Mineral oil only shou,ldbe used for parts rvhich come in contact with
steam and feed water such as piston and slido rods, feed pump rods, and
air pump rods,
With machinery where tbe boiiers carry a pressure of 155 lbs. and
over, heavy filtered mineral oil is to be usedexclusively for this purpose.
OiLsusad,f or external Lubri,ca,tton.-When the main engines of a ship
are reciprocating and not fitteal with forced lubrication, oli,aeoil is used
for their lubrication at ttre highest power.sonly.
At slightly lower powers, oliue olilmixed wlth ordinary service mineral
ozl is_used; at lower. powers again speeial,mi,neral,oil atd, at cruising
speedsordinarv servicenineral, oiZ alole.
nfain enginesdtteci with forcedlubrication use specialmrneral oi,L.
Auxiliary engines,whetl:er fitted rvith forceil lultrication or not, use
ordinaly serr.icen,,inercLl,
oiL.
tsut with both main and auxiliarv machinery a little heaay f,ltered,
mi,neraloil ma;'be adcieclto the oil usecljor lubrication of the crossdeudpior.
In ships fitted rvith forced lubrication any oil drawn ofi from the
systgp on account o{ deterioration should be filtered and used for open
auxrlar)r englnes.

BAISING STEAM AND IIANAGEIfENT UNDEB WAY.
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is lost for lubricating purpos€s, and it is neeessaryto oarefully regulate
rts supply, using only enough for the power the engine is deveiopii-g.
The amount of oil
.supplied to a bearing, neglecting the temperature
of tb e oil, $opeqdsmain$bn the number of ;i*"4; ;;d Tu""in or'*"i.t.a
rn use,_and-theheighi of oil in the lubrication box in whicf, the worsteds
dtp. . 'r'he level of oil in the oil box must be determined. to Eive the
required sqpply -[or the rate at wbich the engine is uteu-*ios. ul"a tnit
level must be mainLained.byc?nqtaltrIyfiliing up the box to"it, as even
i* the oillevel has a tonsid;aUiu "t.rt o" tnu qur"tity
i"tfll!_
T,tia,tjq"
oI
orl supphed
by the worsteds to the bearings..
rt should be seen that the lids of lubricator boxes d.o not shut air.
tighth while in use, as this stops the syphon action oT the-*;;.1;d".._Itwill be found that the worsteds supply different quantities of
differenr oils. olive oil
be found to 6ip1";;;;;L=til"*
i"""i"s
faster than mineral oil, {ll. i+ colsequence if witl Uu """".*ry li* u"y
-mineral
,and
given power to keep a higher tevel if
"ij i; ;;;-;L;;?itn-oUu,j.
rt must also be rerhembered that oil thickens and runs slowly when it
becomescold.
Ouerheattngof Bearings.-Shou]d any bearing or rod, &c., beeome
warm,. -the -lubncati:rg arangements should be exr.mined to see that
every-thng rs c-t@r,additional oil supphed, and the condition reported.
water rs never to l;e used <rna hot bearing without orders.
ubrication show.a tendencv to overecessaly to rnio olive with it. or lo
e readjusted.
ter on a beariag, and the water is
thould be used till the,water ean be
ra,l oil, aad a rnirture of water and
to be takon at_the eud of a passage,
,t its, use is diseontinued inttime to
ls being thorouglly coatedwith. oil.
enrall seflousrn;ury to any bearings
- The fact of a bearing |aving beer,w-armshor,rrdnever be conceared,
fo.l,aJthoy.Shthis pay b-edone
iuccessfully for a time, *lr"t L* o".*r.a
wrrr De orscov€rectwhen.the m,aclinery is
.eramined, and the ,,.,achinery
been injured through-the omission
toreport tnat tue-[earing
iitlT"
warmed.
whero serious overheating is suspectedin the bearinqs of a closed

g."fl."efittedwith forcedtubrlcatioo,
it shouiJf"*.;.;;T"#"t

'gnfs-rr

itrca

present-shourd be removed {rom the vicinit.y of the cha,mber.

In forced lubrication systemsfor tu'bine machinery-thcoil after passing
lFo".gh the bea-ringsdrains to one of t*" r-"k" ;bi'"h;;;;;id;[.
""a
ir tuom.llis tank asain and delivers it ro'the bea"iogr.
h11i*'1":iq_tu{p
rne lole mnK alrow€rts oil to separate {rom any water which
m*y havo
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gained-accessto it, and this may be pumped out by a hand pump sucking
from the bottom of the tank.

Leakages of Water or Jteam,.-Such losses oi water have to be made
up by distilling, and caus6wasteof coal; if reported it may be possible
to take steps to prevent leakagesfrom increasing.

Dreas of E.B. Stof .-When

undcr steamit is essentialto the health

Means of Communi,cati,on.
Hngine-'roomTelegraphs.-Consists of two dials, one in the enginelgom an-done ol deck, their pointers being_connected by light shafiing.
The dials are divided into sections,in which are printed thJorders: fuil
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Reooltfti,on Tel,eoraphs.-This is similar to the above telegraph, except
thaiin ptace of orders'the dials are marked with numbers, and.is -used
to the engine room the number of revolutions required.
i;dAi;"d"g

Instruments used in Engi'ne and' Boiler Room'

water.
Huilroneter Pot.
with [he hydromete
x 658I

s a pot of brass oI coppel of suitable shape for use
n
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.

Thermom.eter.-This is an instrument which is used for measuringthe

water is said to be 200 degrees.

The distance between the two levels indicates the amount of air pressure
in the boiler room, and by meanspf the scaleit can be read off in inches.

CHAPTER \IIIT.
MrNlcpurxr

rN I[ARBouR.
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MANAGEMENT IN HARBOUR.

Nahed, Li,ghts.-When opening out the.crank chambers of forcecl
lubrication uolgin"r, no naked ligh; is to be tdken near the engine till the
oil chamber has been thoroughly ventilated.
Feed,Tank.--To prevent the passageof oil to the'boilers the feed tank
cvlindrical boilers alone or
must be cleanedfroli grease. Excepiwhere
^type
u.e fitted, this wiII need to be
nutl*ltt" boilers o{ th"e ecooomiser
done aftel about 14 days' ordinary steaming.
Botler Boom.-Before a ship comes into harbour as much of the dilt
as is possible'
and ashesin the stokebotd shoirld be got up
-and
as[-pit draught plates are
When ensines are done with, dampers
shut to alloilfires to die out and boileis to cool down gradually.
the boilers have
Sueepr,ng Tuhes, Aeanr,ng Furnaees, &e.-After
cooled <lowi, futnaces, uptales, and combustion chambers must be

In tank boilers the condition of the seams at the throat of the furnace
should be noted; in water-tube boilers, whether tubes have distorted.
Fire-bars. ferrules. and baffies which have worn excessively should be
renewed, and-brickwork should be repaired, special care b9iq8 t-ak-erin
boilers rising oil fuel to examine and rdnewasoecessatythe bolts holding
it up.
ivh."u the zinc coating has worn ofi the outside of boiler tubes, they
should be protected by doating them with black Iead moistened with
a little water; this not bnly pro-tectsthem from corrosion, but prevents
clinker and soot from sticking to them.

E 2
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PrecautionsbeforeopentngBoilers.-Before taking off the doors of a
boiler which may contain steam, the safety valves, air cock on top oI the
boiler, and the test or water-gaugecocks in the steam spaceshould be
openedto ensureno steamis left.
Foul Atr tn Boil,ers.-Care should be taken that whenever boilers are
opened sufficient time is given to allow foul air to escapebefore any one
is allowed to enter the boiler.
cLc.-The possibility of
Enpl,ostueMtxture tn BozLers,Eua,Ttorators,
an explosive mixture of hydrogen and air being present when boilers,
condensers,evaporators,&c., are opened should be borne in mind, and
before using a naked light in them they shouid be thorougirly ventilated.
Preca,uti,ansagoinst Aeciilents to Uen.-\\'henever men are employed
in.one boiler whilst steamis up in another,the main and auxiliary stop-

slightly. To ensure proper drainage pipe-joints neirr the secured valves
should be broken, if necessar;'.
Cleaning.-When the deposit in a boiler is soft, it is often advan-

or deposit from the interior of the tubes of water-tube boilers by ordinarv
mean-s,the boiling of a solution of caustic soda in the boiier fo" s",retul
hours will facilitate it. In this caseas soonas the soda has beenremoved
the boiler should be again boiled out, and f.nally washed out with clean
fresh water, in order to remove any traces of the soda solution.
After the scalehas been remor.ed'rvire brushes should be used till the
surfaces of the boiler are brieht. Where corrosion is found it should be
coatedas ordered,but no coatiog or wash of anv descriptionis to be used
on the heating surfaces,or on parts of a boiler in contact with flame.
Zinc slabs are fitted in a boiler to protect it from corrosion. They
are efiective when the zinc wastes away; this only occurs when there
is good meta,llic contact between the zinc and ihe rnetal of the boiler
shell.
Slabs which are reduced to half their original thickness, or which are
bent or distorted, should be replaced by new ones.
When zinc slabs are replaced in a boiler, all surfaces of slab, the
hangers, washe-rs,and nrrts, and where the hanger takes on stay or shell,
the boiler should be brightened by using a scraperor file, and the nurs
should be screwedup tighily.

t
i
I
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A{ter a boiler has been cleanedand before it is closed up it should be

no one shoulil be allowed to enter the boiler.
Men working in a water-tube boiler should not be allowed to take in
with them anything which may fall into the tubes, and all tools, articles,
&c., passed into the boiler for any purpose should be mustered out or
accountedfor.
When doors or covers on boilers are of the flanged type, and secured
by bolts or studs and nuts, the thickness of the asbestosjointing ring or
ring of similar material should not exceed $ of an inch. Especial care
should be taken where bolt holes require to be punched in fitting the
same,and in all casesthe joint must be examined and found fair before
making. If these joints are not properly made there is danger of serious
and even fatal accident.
Boilers not in use or being cleaned should always be kept full of
water. No boiler should be allowed to lie with fires'out and- water at
working height.
The [oilers must also be kept quite ful.
After steaming the contraction due to cooling of the water in them must be made up day by day
until they are quite cold, and.water escapesfrom the air cock on tbe first
stroke of the pump. After that the loss of water may be made up
weeK-ty.
The water in boilers not in use should be tested once a week with
Iitmus paper to see that it is not acid. Acid water turns blue litmus
paper red. Alkaline water turns red litmus paper blue.
If the water is found to be acid a little soda or lime should be added.

Before painting steelwork care is to be taken that all rust and dirt
are thoroughly removed, so that the paint may be applied to the clean
surface of ibe steel, and thus preserve it from corrosion.
Precautions in',Cokl Weather.-In cold weather all necessarv orecautionsto prevent injury are to be taken by keepi:rg the engin"es'and
pipes thorougbly drained, or where this is impracticable,by warming
ihe engiae and boiier rooms.
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CIL\PTER I.\.

ll.rcusrnr or Sreluso,\rs. Boirte Trse Lu.a.rDnrLL.
I-rsrnucrroxs.t'
'1.

inches of nrrter must be in the gauge glassesbefore fires
:,:e lit or when rraiting for ordels. Raise steam slowly. Lift safety
vr,lvescccasionall5rrhile raising steaman(Lwhilst uncler nar-.
.\s soon as the fire is lit 6pen s16'p-valves
a littlc to rvrlnr up the
'':r:rinesgraciuailr. t,tpenthe drains. Alrrars tholoughll- dlain engines
irrrmediatelrbeforernoving. Iireasl- water ro be dlained to bi1ge.
2. As steam rises tn- auriliaries ancl boilel mountinEs. -\11 feed
arrangementsto be triecl agrrinst full pressure. Clean tle donkev il
dirty bv pumping from sea to sea before tr;'ing with fresh rvater on
boiler. Start circulating engine as soon as possibleand keep runnir.rg.
Trv fi re extinguishers cautiousl;'.
3. See oil in crank-chamber free from water and at proper level
befole engines are tried. When engines moye watch pressure gauge.
If oil heats unduly when uncler way remolrenakecllights florn near crank
chamberand easeenginesif possible.
Lubricate internil parts and rods sprriugly, using hear';- filterecl
r'rineraloil.
4. {Jnder way keep as much water in the boiler as possible'r,r'ithout
priming. I{ the boiler primes, ease the engines if possible. Keep a
light fire to avoid flaming. Prick it from underneath the bars to keep it
br]ght. Draught plates are to swing freely unless pricking or drawing
ashes. Use water in the ashpansand keep ashesdrawn.
The air Dressureis not to exceed
inches of water. Work fan tcr
keep steamind easeit while cleaning fires. The furnace door is not to
be held open to check steam. Extinguishers are only to be used in
emergency; but if a serious leakage occurs obserle " Boiler '1'ube Leak
UnlI' as lar as Dossrble.
5. Use the main feedpumps. Fresh watel tanks ale to be filleclwhener-er possible. IJnless ttking in fresh water', only use the ejectors on the
bilge in caseof emergency. Do not let safetv r-ah-esblow-off. In using
silent blow-ofi valve open it gently. Test rrater in boiler and tanks
occasionallyfor density and alkalinity. Strain line water beforeadding
it. ff salt water has to be used, blow-out to keep the densitv below 40'.
6. Renewbroken gauge glassesas soonas pbssible,and on return to
the ship report the renewal to an Engineer Oftcer. When engines are
finishedwi[h, c]osecocksand valvesaid let fires dieout unlessotherwise
ordered.
7. Do not empty the boiler by blowing out. Never lay fires in an
emDtv
-9. lloller.
tf tne boat is ordered to take an extencled trip. orders shoulcl be
obtained as to the extra tools, stores,and spare geal to be taken.
x The blank spaces in these ir'.structions are liliecl up to
suit eacir boat, anrl
clauses which do not apply are struck out.

BOILERTUBE LEAK.DRII,lt

7I

The machinerv and boilers of torpedo craft and steamboats are
designed and man'aged on the same genieral principles as the machinery
and-boilersof shipsl

necessary; although when the boiler is actually steaming the circulation

to a very great extent on the water used.
For the same reason the oil used for internal lubrication must be
reduced to a minirnum, and great care must be taken that oil {rom the
crank chamter of a lorced lubrication engine does not pass on the rods
into the cylinders.
The boilers in steamboatsare cleanedat least once a quarter, and in
easeof heavy work oneea month.
Steamboats'boilersand the boilers in torpedo vesselsare water-tested
every six months. On account of their exposedsituations it is sometimes
necessaryto keep the boilers in steamboatsempty; in which casethey
are closed up and preservedwith c]rarcoalor lime.
I{ preserved with charcoal the boiler, after being thoroughly dried
with ordinary airing stores,has small trays containing burning charcoal
or coke inserted in the drums before it is made airtight, the object being
to congumeall the air inside the boiler.
If preservedwith lime, quicklime in trays is placed in the drums and

Bou,nn Tusu LEAr DnrLL.

I

(A copEof the d,rrll form witl be posted,i,n eaeh engr,neroom a.nil
in.the Sta,tionBitll.)
stokehold,and, err.bodied,
(It uill be pnacttseil toeekly rt corwenr,entanil i,n the ca,se of
i,nsh'uctionalboats at least twi.cewith ea,chclaesunder r,nstnntiut,.)
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The following drill for use in torpedo boat destroyers and torpedo
boats has been folmulated to meet the 6mergencyof a suddeo leakin-g of
a-tube in the boilers, and to ensurethe prompt and intelligent handling
of the safetyapplianceson such oceasion-s.
Srorcnoro.
"
When the order is given, Leak in the furnace of No.
Boiler,"
the stoker petty officer oileading stoker of the stokeholclis to(1) See tirat the fire_and, ashpit doors, whether automatic or
otherwise, are closed and secured.
(2) uufciise
Increasethe
ulle sIJeeLr
speed ol
of the
fan englnes.
Lue tan
engines
(3) Qpen
the safety-valves
safeQr-valves
injured boiler.
on the
the injured
on
Qpen the
1 4 ) Cautiously
ruruusry open
Lue rlre-exllnI{ulsller
fire-extinguisher on
uljcrr the
the injured
on th
tne
lnlurecl boiler,
Dollef, or,
oI,
if fi.ttea fbl oil-burning, qoi.kiy shur off the supply of oil to
the burners.
To elsure the,greater safety of the men in the stokehold,he will be
responsiblethat the stokehold hatch is not opened from below, and tnar
the furnace doors of the iniured boiler are-not openedtill tbe pressure
in that boiler is below 50 lbs. I-[ there is more^thanone boiler in the
stokehold he is to take special care that the water level in the other
boilers in use in that stokehold is Lepl g,t the correct height, the tendency
being for all the feed water to go into the injured boiler.
The stoker in the stokehold is to(5) Increasethe speedof the feed pump.
(6) Start the auxiliary feed pump.
(7) Ope", the auxiliary Jeed valve on the injured boiler, and if
other boilers_in the samecompartment are alight, close the
main feed valve on the injured"boiler.
(8) Shut the stop valves on the injured boiler.

^_A report of the steps take,n is to be made at onceto the Engineer
Officer of the watch in the engine room.
Where ashpit- doors bave to _beentirely removed{or drawing ashes,
great care sbould be taken to replacethem is soonas possible.

I
i
1

Exctr.rr Rclolt.
. The.engirre-rnomartificerin the engine room, on hearing tbe safetyvalveslifted, and seeingat the sametime a rise of air-pressure-or
a sudden
fall of steam pressure, or receiving a report from the,stokehold, is to(a) Statiou a man to prevent the stokeholdhatchesfrom beinE opened
from dec\ and to _shutofi, if necessary,the oil supp-lyio the
burners when fitted for oil fuel.
(b) Increase the supply of fee<iby using reservetanks.

t

\
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,I

ti

water in these boilers'
i
in the stokehold
When an order is gitn"o leak stop-ped,".theratings
'f:"u"fi
"oi'diio"^6;";;iilirttr*L:'-1T-"i"^g
a,eto,we,ttoth"
*
c(c'' a
d[c''
fire-extingulsher'
l[L tu" ""ei"e, shutting tbe safety-valves,
in the engine roonr.
coutsle
similar
a
pursue
i.
to
*tii-*?
iUt ""gi"l-"r""-

uag, the engineIf the d,rtlt be waeti,sed,when engtnesare not under
requtst'te'
as
instniments
his
iod'i,fu
;;tii;;;-,*tf
,t;

,r

rl
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CHAPTER X.

I

r l DcirDr,EBormus, Puuptuc, FloootNe, lxo.DRl,rrtxc, &o,

The transverse bulkheads were formerly known by letters A, B, &c.,
and longitudinal bulkheads by the transveisebulkheads thev ioin:'bui
in modern ships,.trarlsversebulkheads are indicaterlby the numbers of
the stations at which they are situated.
Water-tight Doors.-To 'llow for comm'aication d.oors are cut where
necessaryi:r the bulkheads and decks dividing the various water-tight
spac_g!.
J
Water-tight doors are of two kinds, viz., sliding and bineed.
Sliding water-tight doors are fitted in the"main trinsverse and
longitudinal bulkheadsbelow the water line.

The spindles of the pinions of the horizontal doors are arransed to be
worked at the door or from the deck by means oI shaftins. Those oo
vertical doors are worked either from the deck or by means"ofchain gear
at the door, the latter being so rrranged that the dooi may be rowered?ery
quickly.

PUMPING,FLOODING'DRAINAGE'ETC'
DOUBLEBOTTOMST

75

Water.tishthingeddoorsarefitted.tothedouble.bottommanholes,
by ;;;t o'' t oit' hinged on the door frame instead
b"t lil;;;;ffi#;fi

"
doors.
----B'door.

and scuttles are kept closedwhen maneuwing, entering or

Cu'culatin'g Engines and' Ma'i'n Dra';'n'-The -T'ain circulating engines
caiable'of discharging large quantities of water take-their
*hi;h;;;
"*tlo" "itn"t'from the enginelroofobiftes or the sea,and_canbe employed
i" "uu"r of emergency to p"ump large qriantities o{ water from the bilges.
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FLOODING,DBAINAGE,ETC'
PUMPINCIT
DOUBLEBOTTOMS,
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but not allowins it to flow back, and a sluice valve (not on the drain) is
fiited on the bulLhead between the engine roolas.
DUE
uu the
ls continued
cOrrulrlueu to
rDg tne maln oraln is
)In some of the older battleships*the.main.drain
drameter
6 inches
pipes-ot
of about 8
lnches diameter
drain pipes
endi of the ship, or branch main d-rain
are f.tted on eit'her sid.eof the ship, into^which submerged torpedo tubes,
flats, &c., drain. fn this case small quantities o[ -drarnagewa'ter are not
"J*itt.a to th" "ogio"-room bilge, bui are-pumped overboard by the flre
the main drain through a
tanf ou ihe
and bil
biloe ;"ginesfwhich
e,'rrines]which draw'iiom
draw"from a 6unf
;;J;iig"
and.
brane.hfitted on the main suction.
In other casesdrainage waier from the forward part of the ship is led
to the forward boiler-room bilge.
There is a seaconnectiont-o the main drain for pumping it througir
and cleaning it.(
Main suction, &c.-For dealing with small quantities of water in the
enqine and boiler rooms and screi alleys, suction pip_esare led directly
fro:m the fire aud bilge engines to welis formed in the lowest parts oI
each of the bilges.
The fi.re uia Ulk" pumps and the fevnlon pump.s have suctions
connectedwith the nti,in'suctionpipe of-rbout 6 inchesdiameterrunning
fore and aft the ship, and tapering to about 4 inches at the ends. This
pipe has branchesledio eachc-ornpaitmentir the hold and double bottom.
'Stbp
valves are fitted on it at each-bulkhead,and at the end of eachbranch
theie is a valve which is non-teturn, screw-down, and flooding' See
Fig.
- 31.
)The magazines have no branch {rom the main suction, and in case
onels floodei'a suction hosemust be led to it from the nearestDownton
Fig. 30 shows the suctions and deliveries of t'he-Downton, suc-tions
to seafmain suction, and hose connection and deliveries to fire main or
overboard.(

SDNil!

-Oelirery

Qtrnp

HoseConnnrE.Q

TaiIPipe

S,D"ME&F.Y.
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)The reserve {eed tanks and oil {uel tanks are not perrnanently
coniected to the main suction in order to avoid accidental floodinq from
it, which would be serious. In each of them a branch is fitted io the
bottom furnished with a screw-downnon-return valve ; but to use it must

and merelv presses on the back of it.
fn the"vilve shown the button at tire end of the spindle, when it I S
screwed back far enough, holds the valve open, and wlll not allow it to
close.

Al index at the top end of the spindle shows the positior of the
spindle rrith relation to the valrre seating, and the t'ar- in which the valve
n'ill act.
Soindle screweddown.-Valve closed.
Spindle unscrewed,but before button on end has lifted valr,e.-Yalve
allowing wate.rto pass from under it, but closing if water attempts_to
passback.

Frc. 31
Spindle unscrewed so that valve is lifted.-\talve
of valve able to pass underneath.{

open water on top

Drainage.-Drain valves rn'ith non-return valves underneath_,to prevent return o{ water if the drain valve is left open, are fitted to drain the
various spacesto the bilges underueath, which are pumped out by the
main suction.
Oute.r double-bottom compartments drain to the central ones through
sluice valves.

PUMPING,FLOODING,
DRAINAGE,
ETC.
DOUBLEBOTTOITS,

79

llri the most modern ships the main drain has been entireh- omitted,
,rnd-thecirculating pumps c'an only pump from tLe engine-roombilge.
Ihe main fire and bilge engines too can only purnp out the engine rooms
or double bottoms dilectly under them. Each boiler room anclthe spaces
under it are pumped out"by a separate engine situated in it, the sihces
being flooded, if necessary,from the sea suction of the pump.
Outside the engine and boiler rooms instead of D'rwnton's pumps
there are motor-driven centrifugal pumps in eachmain compartment ('i.e.,
in each compartment bounded by two main transverse bulkheads), which
can pump out only the spaces in the compartment. Fig. 32 shows the
connectionsof one of these pumps.
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Fre. 32.
Downton's Pu.mps.-Fig. 32l shows the general arrangement of these
pumps as fitted in the older battleships. As a rule iour 9-inch pumps
were fitted for the ordinary serviceof the ship, besidestwoforfreshwater
pumping onl-v. The pumps
are operatedbl- hand ; as shown in the figure
-a
ii.. "ruit w'orks in
sliae. The pump"is an ordinary double-acling
pump, with a suction and a delivery valve for each end of the barrel.
'Ihe spaceon top of the pump forms an'air vessel.
The sea-cock of pumps should be opened and closed daily. The
water-tight doors, exceptthosepermanently closed,sluice-valvesbetweenl
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Flood,ing.-B1' opening the sea-r'alvesto the l)ownton pumps the
main suction may be flooded, and through it any of the compartments
with which it connects.

Frc. 32e.

examined durirg the courseof a month.
Cases have occurred in which magazines have been accidentally
flooiled, apparently through an erroneous impression that the floodingvalve is oi'rr"""r.ity hard down on its seat ivhen the inclicator stands
"
at " shut on the deck plate, and also through insufrcient observation].

u)IIBIJ
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illet- to the magazine after the flooding-valve has been
Id tclpdingGl:d
dorD. locke{i. and covereri.

b the most modern ships the inside of
ber bottom of a steel ihio ir covered
r bilge;_ this ensures good drainage.
the double bottom are eovered with
g of the outer bottom is not cemented
s holes cut in frames, &c., are kept
- Tn compositeships als-o
the flanges of the o.ter angle-irons of frame
Keels,drc., are coated wrth ce'ent to cover up a! fastenings up to the
the bilge, and tbe wood planking is coaied to the safie Ue-igl1,ail
l11*
:f
the otb.er
parts being painted.
examine the whole of the painted surfacesof the
. -Jt^* nece_ssary-to
hull lrequently and to
Take good any defectswhilh may be discovered.
uare is to be taken in all casesto remove.rustIrom-the steel plating
oI .the hull by hammering, scraping, and thoroughlv .1.u"i""'b;i";
parnt or other material is applied to it. rn ships sheatbed with wood
care mus't be taken not to break ofi the points oi the sheathing bolts by
beavy blows of the chipprng nammer.
I'o prevent excessivewear of the inner bottom. plating uader the
r,llyin the upper surface,-due to the
rting is to be frequently examinedand
rg; or where the paiut is abraded. the
eleaned,and dried to ensure the paint
three coatsof r.od lead.
'oyersald torpedo boats
the thiuness
rt in view. No portion of the hull
I ,of paint or other anti-eorrosive,!
x
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lcomposition, and the whole of the paint should be kebt in sood order.
should any of the inside of the veeselbecomebare pieces'of zin"care to be
placed g.nthe inside, aboJltfive or six feet apart, ai low down on the bilgo
as possiblg and in metallic contact with thri frames or other parts of t[e
structure.
The double bottoms of a ship requiro continuous attention aud a
party of engine-roomratinge is em-ploy6don them whenever the ship is
rn [aroour.
The precautions to be taken in entering theso spaces after thev have
been closedare dealt with in the next chap-ter,but it is also necesJarvto
pay attention to the following matters to avoid injury to health.

Instntctione fw use of Eed,Lead,,.-Whete red leacl has been used in
confined spaces the {ollowing precautions shoulcl be adopted. by men
working there.

S pg" employed on redleading should appear before the medical
omcer at Ieast oncea week.

t

Fig. 33.

0utcr edoe dolass
bevettedlt upfererd

c
Washer here ifglass
is not ti,ght whenframe
is srewed doun.

Handle tn
a$ust wick

Air supply
to LamP

Handle for wick
trimmer
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TESTING THE AIR

IN

CONFINED

SPACES.

CzuPTERXI.

TpsrNc rgo ArR r-s CorrrxsD Sr,rcnsroR trour, lxo Exprosrvp Ges,
. - lVhen a spaceis insufEcientlyventilatedthere may be danger to ii{e
either(1) Owing to the presenceof gas which forms an explosivemixture
with air rrhich will igniie if a nakedlight is brought into it;
(2) By the.absenceof th. uit necessaryto su-pportlife 6wing to iis
'
having l-reenused up or excludedby anbiher gas.
In buildings on shorethesec<-rntlitions
do not o-ltenarise owinE to the
suFciencyoI the venti]ationaffordedby windows,doors,anclthroilgh the
chimneys; but accidentsoccasionally.[appendue to-

The oil leservoiris fittedwith a wick hojderwith a screwgland.
The wick is adiusted by a spindrepassingoutsideth?l.seruorr
^*-'
througha stuffing-bdx
anclgiind *[i.n p".'*otGrkrg;;i ",1.
n,2

-4

(
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An air supplv tube throush the reservoir has a screened inlet and
projects abooi'tfi" reservoir pieventing trimmings from the wrck getti:rg
down and choking the air supply. fl is necessarythis should be kept
clear.

I
t

the lamp are fixed a hinged catch on the frame falls or.er an eyelet on
the reservoir and is nadlocked.
To allow for any variation in length in the glass shades, a cupped ring

is fitted to take their ends on top o{ the resen'oir, and, if necessary,a
fibre asbestoswasher is fitted at the bottom.
?he safety lamp is so called becauseitis safeto use in a mixture whicb
would.be exploded if a candle or ordinary lamp were b,rorisht into it.
of g_as
in consrderrng
question ol
the burning
bulnrng oI
It has beln
considering the questron
of tne
-tt
been seen ln
given ofi by coal in a boiler that it is necessaryfor combustion that the
qasesshould be at
gases
at a certain
certain temnerature.
temperature.
la the safety lamp the explosive mixture goes into the lamp and lights
guor"^u.r."o in m-uch?hesameway a" ih" mixTote
or explodesinsiae tnL -nakecl
imm6diately around a
light would, but as the gaies pass through
the wire gauze they are so eooled that they do not burn outside; this
action of yire gauzg in so cooling a flame that it will not burn after it
has passeclthrough it is readily demonstrated by holding a piece of wrre
that the gas
gauze
sauze on top
ton of an ordinary
ordinarv gas
Easjet,
iet. when it will be fould ihat
sas
the
is lowered
to touch
toucn tne
not burn
the wrre
if ltit rs
gauze
lowered to
will not
on top
ton
of the
wire gauze
sauze even
even rt
wlll
burn on
top ot
gas burner;

,.

r

and if this flame is put out and the gas agained turned on,

it may be lit above the gauze wire without lighting below.
locked read'l
ready for use before
Safetv
Safety lamps
lamps are alwavs
always trimmed.
Iit, a,ad locked
trimmed, Iit.
p"ersonusrng
himself see tnat
that the
issued, but
usins
using them shoulcL
should lrmselr
theyo are
rssued,
ut" itto"d'.
but the person
glass shadeis not broken or damagedand that the gauze wire is it good
condition in the shield round the flame or in air inlet tube ; injury to
these parts allowing free communication betweenthe air outside the lamp
contains
lamp contains
outside the lamp
and tbat inside will causean explosion
explosioniiff the air outside
explosive gas.
For this reasonno attempt should be made to clean gauze wire on the
lamp with anything which may injure it. If the lamp does not burn
properly after trimming with the apparatus fitted on the 1am1,i-t must be
returned to the person who trims the lamps and seen to and cleaned as

L

I
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I

ined space,where either explosive gas or foul air may be present, tbe
;e hmf should be used in the first instance to test tbr explosrve gas'
iftB" ini. has been proved to be abseni, naked lights should be tried
e tlat there is no undue proportion ol foul arr.
It has been siated.that "tplosioe sas is generall.ylighter than air, but
gasesalso are eiplosive]
tried
must be tried
Iamp m-ust
salety lamp
heavv gases
eiolosivel andthe
and the safetv
lem heavy
the top ioi botto- of the compartment by someone standing outside,
lino being used if necessary. In thig way the bays near the top, and
Dcto* -uihoi"s may be tested, and when it is seent!'at.the safety lalgp
turns in them with normal flame, they may be entered with the laPp for
&e purpose ol testing the air in the next bays, and so on till the whole of
Se bmpartment is seento be safe.

passingcertificate.
PnnclunoNs vEEN DNTERINc
CoNrINro Sp-tcgs.
The following precautions are to be observed while men are engaged
in cleaning and coating the double bottoms of a steel ship, and in every
other confilnedspace,iicluding boilers and coal bunkers ihich menhave
to enter :(a) Naked Lights.-When
opening up a confined space no nakedlight is to bo used inside the space or within 20 feet of the
opening, until it has been ascertained by means of a safetylamp that it doesnot contain explosive gases. Every bay of a
conf.ned spaceis to be tested.
(b) Air Fans.-T[e air fan with hose is to be freely used for pumping
in fresh air before the men are sent down, and while they are
at work.
(c) Precautions before entering Q6mpartment.-A chief stoker or
stoker petty ofrcer is t-o be risponsible under the engineer
officer in charge of the party that no man enters the compartment except as required by paragraph (q) until a lighted candle
has been placed inside it and has been found to burn clearly

(4.#ff:?*i.t*i'r*#Ti"t#f,-T'1iiu"*tercautionr.,"qoi,"d
'
when the compartment has only one exit.
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(") Communication.-Communication is always

be kept up between
.to
the men in the inner compartment anl [nose
wno nave access
to the outer air.
men are to be warned that thev
rt immediately.the light begins t'o
are to be used by the pariy as a
e it might be thought tihat"lamps
nmrng.
f_man working in confined spaces
:d as to the danger oI taking bogies
laces.
ruld be carefully
instructed as to the
-condition
:ertaining the
ol the air
unker, or tank in respect to the
J.

_

such gases may be inflammable or
rngerous to breathe without being

I
I

(rz) Irr the presenceof the non-exo
lamp-burns dimly or is e-it
explosive.gases
mixed with aii ar.epresent,thrfl;;;;;d
ih;
inside -the wire gauze of the-safety-iarnp*".i b; .;
qp_ace
fully yatched for unsteadinessor adclitioiial fla'ine. wlu" uit
in sufficient cluautity -to produ.re
_explosionis not mixed with
the inflammable gas,the flameof the lamp may be "*ii"g"i*n;d
by the gas.

(o) When usilg a safety-lamp for ascertaining that the air in any
confined,sp:rce
doesnot contain explosiv6gasesas ""q";"uaUy
paragraph(a),.the_
rbsenceof gasesdanger"ous
to breaihe-"s1
also be ascertainedby means oTthe safell,_lamp.
(p) If t_heflame of
lhe Jqrup is unsteady, increases in size, and, is
draw'r upward witlr a fine point i it it burns a;-f.v'o" eo.*
rs daggerousand is not to be entdred riiitil
9u!, th-e 6pac_e
it has been thorough-lf ventilated. The safetyJamp iu t" Uu
extinguished or rrithdrar,vn without delay.
(g) Before men-enter _anycornpartment,bunker, tank, or boiler which
is not alread5'known to be free from dangerous gases_
i. A locked safety-1ampis to be tried as far inside the
opening_of the. conflne& space as the lamp can be held
without losing sight of the fl-ame.

TESTINC TIIE AIR IN CONFiNED SPACES.

Pnoc.c.urroNswEEN ENTERTNc
Coer, BuNrnns.
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CHAPTER XII.

Pruc-luttoxs lcuxs'r Frnn.

against accumulations of rubbish.
Care in erttngui'shtng Lamps.-Lamps should never be extinguished
by means of * fi".u ot"oakui gl mg iut on lhe flame,as, portions.of
to the oakum, whicb,
ur" rl"iy t" adhere"u'nobserved
;li. il;;id-',oi"i
smoulderinlgfor a time, may eventually burst into flame'
tJse of Mt'net"al0iZ.-No mineral oil of any kind, except as ma1'-be
approved, is to be used for iighting purposes'
is to be taken that-all lights that
Li'qhtstobe entlngulshed,.'-.Care
hu;6.;;
;.;d bt D6ckyard or other artiflcers are proper'lyexting*ished.

PREOAUTIONSAGAINST

-FIRE.

B9

2. furqe of \iL, Tallow, CottonWaste, &a'-O11, tallow, and. col'ton
*;pi"gt are to be kept in the irol t-?nks supplied . for
rlJ.
*aT*ui
the p.irpose, which Jhould beplaced as far from the boilers or steam prpes
rg conveniencewill permit.
Storage of i,nflammable liquid,s.-A special store-room is generally
of tuipentine, varnishes, &c', and, whero this
"pp;;;;tud"f*'rpiritt
cannot be doue, nr,rrngs for the-stowageof these inflammable liquids are
sptnt-room
rn t-h-e
the spirit-room.
v-rdedin
proyrded
iiqoid. to be stored-ig spirit-room. Spirits of turpentine,
n?"-*r[f.
htghly
other highly
any qthe.r
^iohae .^--^o-itiors
for thS
the ship's
shio's bottom,
bottom. and .any_
compositions fof
rarnishes,
only in the sPiritt
inflqmmebleIioirids.
specially allowed,
liq-uids, soeciallv
, are to be stowed
infla--able

#;;t;;":;";;
nl.lnriei.
alloueil.

tpi.iilrC "pp'op'iitua, r,ntowhtch no rt'shtsa're' to be

The' arenever
are n6ver tobe diam
They

,ny eask or vessel anywhere
off from anv

U"i ot tn" ..pp", o1.main decE,?n-dthig is to be dorrc during the day,-time
""a "*"V f"til uoy fire, and lights also if possible; but if a light he
absolutely o"cessa"n a safety-lamp is to be used'
Th" insks anrl tans used .[ot eachdescription of oil and composition
wxerl
and-_wlien
for eaclr;
each; alru
authorised IoI
colour autnollseo
painted
distinguishing colo-ur
the distrngurshrng
nre
are
nainted the
:'-- r;
it*fi

n,, f -:^r
l^-^u - - * - ^ or
^ - lids
l : J - in
i - accordance
^^-^-,1.-^* i + h the
+l'^
with
bungs
to ,hipr "t. fitte[ with s=cre5v

patterns.
established
Inflammible stores are only to be d_rawl and kept o1 board. il the
with
noorou.a casks,drums, or cans; and a label designatingthe liquid
" is to be
"
near,this
to
be
brought
light
Tnfla-mable-no
tfJ *o.dr
attached before issuo to every cask, drum, oI can which contarns any

.4-cids.-Acids are not to be kept near anY article of an
inflammable character,nor where they can damage other stores.

i:
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OHAPTER XIU.
Toore, &c.
Bor,rs.-The common method of securing one piece of machinery to
another is by means of nuts and bolts. Re6rring to the figure a 6olt
consists of two parts, the head A and the shank B, which has a thread
cut on it on which to screw a nut C. The nut and bolt head are shapecl
as shown to allow of their being gripped by a spanner.
The bolt is.passed throush a hole 8riled in the two surfacesto be
secured and a nlut screwed dir to the bolt until the surfacesare drawn
tightly togetber.

- A MacMahon spanner is an adjustable spanner with a shitting jaw
that can be moved so as to fit nuts of various'srzes.
Dnrr,ts.--Are steeltools madein various sizes and shapesand are used
fg making round holes. The dril} requires to be revoived and this is
done either by a machine or by hand- by means of a ratchet brace,
carpenter's_brace,or an archirnedianbrace, according to the class of work
that has to be done.
Cursnls.-Are steel tools hardened and ground to a fine edge for
cutting metal or-woo4.. _T\uy are of various forms and shapesaccdrding
to the purpose for whic! they are infsnded and are named accordinglyl
viz., chipping, crosscut, diarnond-pointed,
round-nosed,&c.
Ileuunns.-Are made in various forms for difierent purposes as
follows:-Iland hammersfor ordinary work, hack hammers fbr r-emoving
rust or sca1e,sleclgehammers for forge work, copper or lead hammers foi
giving a blow on any iron or steel suiface withoni injur.ing it, &c.
Cnow-s-dns
on PrNcu-s.aas.-Theseare lever of steel used for moving
heavy weights.
Ifydraulic jacks are used for iifting heavy rveights.
The jack consistsof a hollow cast cvlinder containins a larse Diston
rod orram, thegland being packed by" cup leather, theholloi end of
which is- open to the -pressure-in th6 -cylin-der A small force pump
actuated by a lever worked outside the jabk supplies the pressureinddr
the ram.

\

Stock anil Dies.

Chisets)

flat

Broe* gtamond Ealf
Rtvund,
Cvt.

Catli,pers.
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oiled, and then run down.
The jacks aro at full height when the water corles out o{ the small
hole behind tbe claw.
To charge a hydrauiic jack, care,-is-to be taken that the ram is quite
home, and ilen the cistenis to be filled rvith clean g'ater.
If the valves fail from misuse, screw up the lt.'rvering sclew tight,
then stand the jack upon its base,andpull the crlirrder.up upon the lam,
tt.
tLis will carrsea rrrsh of water through tbe punrpitnd so t'leatrse
rvoocl.
are
rnade
of
but
crow-bars
to
simiiar
lbvers
HallSprrnS.-Are
-Are
in
plates
or
dliving
pins
punching
holes
for
used
Puscms.
steel
out rivets or pins; they-arealso made hollow for cutting bolesin leather
or similar material.
. Vlcs.-An applianceby means of which any object can be securely
'
held whitst it is'being *oik.d on. They are of variors fonns according
to the purpose for which they are intended, viz., bench Jrand,&c'
Qarr.tpnns.-An instrument used for measuring sizeswhere a rule is
unsuitable and are of two kinds, viz., external callipers for measuring
outsicledimensionsand internal callipers for measuring dimensions for
which external callipers cannot be used.
SrnLtcu:rEocn.-This is a flat piece of wood or steel one edge of
which is made perfectly straight, and is used to test if anv surface is
stlaight and true.
Tepsare used for cutting screw threads in holes ; they are oI hardened
steel and screwedto the thread it is desired to form'
Each tap has three or more grooves mming its length, wlich allow
metal cut ailay from the sides of tle hole to escapewithout damaging
the thread which is being cut.
In the taptertapt, which is fir'st used, the whole of the thread is cut
away at the bbttorrrto enable it to enter the hole, it increasesin diameter
gradually all the way to its top.
seoond'tayr, rolexLused, is similarly ground away but not so
_"fr|.
The threacl is finished with the plug tap, which is of the same
diameter for the whole of its length.
Srocr arp Dros.-Threads may be cut by hand on bolts by using
stocltsand,d,i,es.
Di.es are hard steel half nuts with grooves in them allowing the
cuttings to escape.
The dies are held in a frame called the stocks, and by means of a
screw the dies may be brought together and finally made to touch as the
thread is cut on the bolts or stud.
Drn Nur is a hard steel nut furnished with clearins srooves. It is
used to run down over the threads of bolts or studs to riake sure they
are o{ the proper size for the nuts.

I
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used with taps' stocks' and dies
Oil or someotber lubricant shoulcl be
and die nuts.
furnished with teeth' ' Tt
Fnr.-A flle is a flat or rouncl pice of. steel
steelwith itsteelh when
or
awayrron
cuts
cirn be fitted intoa hanclleancl
rubbed over it'
knives or chisels' but
are furnishecl with edgeslike ordi narv
Scnaro-eg
them' They are
tharwith
stronger
i"1epT
the metal behind th" "dl"
lnelat
used.to scrapecuttings off the surtaceol
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CHAPTER XIV.
I'Ierenr.Ar,s.
The material most extensively used in the construction of machinery
is cast iron or steel.
Wrought lron.--Is the purest form of iron. When heated to a rvhite
heat it can be wrought or hammered into any desired shape. It also
possesses
the valuabl6 property o{ welding, thai is, being joiied together
6v raising to a certain t-emieraiure and clol'ely united by"hammering.
Cast lron.-ls iron which by means of heat can be melted and run
into moulds. It is used for making castings of intricate form, such as
&c. Castiron will stand
cylinders,.slide.valves,
$.Sreatcornpressionbut
is very brittle, 'i.e.,is easily fractured bv a sharp blow.
Steel,.--Tbe properties of steel varv considerably according to its
comoosition.
The material k:rown as mild.steel has generally supersededwrought
iron in the construction of machinery.
Steel is stronger than wrought iron and cast iron and can be rnelted
and cast into moulds or wrought into any'desiredshapeby hammering.
The following parts of enginesare now usually made of steel:Cast 8teel,.--Pistons,cylinder covers, engine framing, &c.
Wrought Steel.-Piston rods, connecting rods, crank shafting, engine
colum:rs, &c.
Copper.-Is a reddish-coloured metal that can be melted and cast
into moulds,and is easilyworked.
the property of being capable of being brazed, that is, if
It possesses
two piecesof copper are placedin contact, heated to a red heat, and a
brazins material known as spelter, which consistsof a fusible mixture of
the joint,
brazing material is melted anrl
:d zinc,,ap
zinc, applied to t-he
zinc.
copper
coooei and
and
ioint. this brazinE
and
formins a strong
copperforming
stronEjoint.
wiih
ateswrtn
wil,h tthe copper
r,lgamates
ioint,
amalgamates
Copqer can be rolled into plates or bars, or drawn out into wire.
pipes, lubricatins
rner is used tbr making ste'arnpipes, water service pipes.
lubricating
Copper
pipes,&c.
Brass.-fs a yellow,metalmacieby mixing proportionsof copper,zinc,,
and tin. It can be melted and run into moulds or rolled into plates or
rods.
I'in.-Is a metal of a white colour. It does not rust and can be
rnadeto adhere to iron so as to protect the iron from rusting. Jt is
princiiralty seenin the shape o{ tin}lates, which are reaily very t"hin iron
plut"s'coaie.l with tin, froi which ii1 feeders, lamps, cais, ancl ,similar
artrclesare macle.
The mixture of tin with copper and zinc to form a brass prevents the
resulting metal being attackedby seawater.
Ztnc.-Is a whitish metal which can be rnelted and ru:r into moulclsr
or rolled into plates or rods. Zinc plates ar bals are placed in the
boilers to prevent thc boiler itself being eaten away by galvanic action.
The zinc plates are attackedand when worn are replacedby new. Like
tin, zinc doeslot rust and is usedfor coating iron to make it rust proof.

)
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fron so coatecl is knorvu A S sah'auised iron. Boiler tubes, &c', are often
gilen a coating- of zinc to lrotect them whilst lying abont exposedto
thr'darnp.

Ip.aci.-Is a soft bluisl-rmeiai used chiefly in the form o[ sheet lead
frcur rrhich pipes, n'ashers,&c-, at*emade.

without lieating.

(]HAPTF]R XV.
S'ronrs usED IN col{^-Ecrlo\ \YITH XIACEINERY'

I
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t
t

I

I

increased.
on stean:r, feec, anci oil- fuel- sucliuu
Jorxrnc }IAmnr-qrs.-Joints
and
and dejiveir.pipes are gencrallr'thoroughh'{irced to a srrrface-plate
rint
p
learl
read
ol
a
streat'
only
nitLnr;tal
to
t"*fit
.* U"ii"a-iis';tt*.
an,iall joints ou oil fuel fittings are similarly niade'
U.t*""",
x
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troren cloth, u'hich is,made of asbestoswove'
on brass wire gauze ancr
laced rvith india-rubber, the joints bei"g cut
o't as describedfor the
gauze.and
the bott.h-ote"s.
cur witb E poo"h. A-;i;;;;
l}.f9.
" Iilingerit "
;o-ti, aoct
are alsoused for joinfi"g"stitri"a *.1 ;;;f;;?;;..
Jointless ,ifT:
ard, ind,ia_rubber woven on brass wire
:f asb.estos
gal1zeare sunplied for
all important cloorsaocrfiar.geJo"^tt . "igl;u or,a
lroilers' Theie a'e nradeto. templot", or'pltr"ru. rrLich
exactrvfii the
,lr.,oror' flrrrge-and
ttu ]-*1gI.'o'so i" t in.[,'.--."it "n.r_i,oi..t"iqu;r"
to be punchedfor.bolts
or studs.
tint it shotlcl be seenihat the flange*
lumps on the face shoulcltru .t.uiJ
vice, oiled, and nuts run down on
own or the studs if fitted, to ensure
I pla-cethey will take on ih" flu.rg.
bhreadof the bolt or nut.

nly and graclually. If necessarvto
rr nuts shorrldbe run down on theil
[, the rest should tiren be screlvedup
bould be gone round as often as

e used for lenewing indin_rubber
cannot be obtained.- India_rubber
hes when it comesinto eontactwith
be frequently rernovedand cleaned
move the greaseJafter which they
e to prevent over.lapping.
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The rubber on water-tight doors and scuttles must be kept free from
chalk over it'
.gr€ase, It is best pte."toeii by rubbing French
Pecrlxe FoR GLANDS.-Glauds round the rods of steam cy'inders,
riater pumps, urrclthe spindles of valve boxes,expacsionjoints,&-c', are
t"pi ti'gnt Ly'packing ptr,cedin tl-remand pressedagainstthe rod by tbe

Ls,\rsnn \Vom.-Ieather is used for packing the plungers of hydraulic
rnachinery; it is also used !91 joinfing b;t pipes on ihe forced lub{cation
service and oIr ihe oil fuel fiiling pipes.
Htdes, erof), areused for jointlng manhole doors,-to dgup-lebottoms,
for oil fuel uttil fiUiog pipes, and the leather is soakedin cod oil and tallow
and termed licluored leather.
Hydraulic-leo,ther for joints on forced lubrication system.
HicLes,ilinLle, for leathersfor gun mountings.
Leather wasused until lately for packing the plungers and glands of

PlcrrNc FoRPLUNcERs.-Fibrewashers for use in the air compressor
olunsers are sometimescarried.as stores,and spaceleathersfor Downton's
po-i. are supplied. It is necessaryto dress these leathers by mbbing
ieatdfoot and cod oils mixed'into them, anil they should be kept in a'cool
n'u?o"

use in the water plrrngers o[ Weir's feed pumps, ru]canised
india-rubber rings are supplied'
Lecerwc.-ft is important tlat the lagging fitted to engines and
boilers should be kept in good coudition; and for making renewals,

-l
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magnesia in -blocks to suit the steam pipes, silieate cotton, asbestos
millboard, and asbestostwine are carried.
rlair felt is also carried for fitting on ex,haustpipes and on the ress hot
surfaces.
Lagging, when fitted in place, should always be protected from
.
oamage.
sronns ron PnrsnnvrNcMecnnr-env.--Theexteriors of the boilers anclall
parts_ofthe machinen' and sparegear whicb it is desiredto keep painted
are given two coatsof oil paint when the machineryis new, and ilr.ismust
be renewed {rom time to time,

